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AMONG THE FABMEBS.

Increase of Dairying In Maine.
There ie an increased interest in
dairying in Maine. A report of the
"sriuu> THX PLOW."
Skowhegan Jersey creamery shows in
the last live years a big gain in the numCorrespondence on practical agricultural topics
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Maine is the injury done to the fruit by
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This investigation

importance.

and its results mast bring encouragement to the orchardist who has the railroad worm in his fruit season after sea-

D.

Facta discovered by James F. Iilingworth at Ithaca, Ν. Y.
1. The flies of the railroad worm
emerge from the ground from June 15th
Second brood may conto Aug. 1st.
tinue to emerge until frosts.
2.
Eggs are seldom deposited in less
than three weeks.
3. One fly may deposit as high as 40Q
eggs.
4. While maturing (from 20 to 50
dajs) the fly eats from the surface of
leaves and fruit.
5. The fly eats by moistening an
saarea of tlie leaf surface with its own
liva and then »ucks the surface dry.
β. If a poison tilm is spread over the
surface îïf all foliage and fruit, the fly
will take in the poison with its food.
The fly of the apple maggot is at7
tracted by sweets.
8.
A sweetened poison spray applied
tu the foliage appears to be a certain
method of control.
9
Bees will probably not be attracted by this spray if there are plenty of
flowers.
Λ general spray may be applied to the
entire orchard the latter part of June

tice limited to diseaeeti of the Eye,
Ni'.ne aud Throat and the Fitting of using:
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Cheapest molasses

ber of pounds of butter fat and
gain in the number of patrons. This
creamery is now doing 1100,000 worth ol
business each year. Up to October of
last year there had been a gain of 30.000
pounds over the production of 1912 in
the amount of butter fat.
Going back to 1900 the creamery's
output for the year was 212,000 pounds
butter fat. The next year it fell to 191,000; the next year 164,000, and in 1905
150,000. In 1910 there was a little gain,
and in 1911 it went up to 189,000, and
1912 it was 213,000. In September, 1912,
the number of pounds butter fat at the
creamery for that month was 14,000, and
the corresponding month of 1913 was
18,000. It ia estimated that the gain of
1913 over 1912 would be nearly 40,000
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A noted breeder and judge of dairy
at
_r„n» ID some
cattle was asked a year or two ago to place
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every outcross
proper
their ability to produce fat. He arrangûoes Editor Board recall a visit we once ed them
according to his ideas of their
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Dairyman.

hints About Horse Training.

Many valuable animals are spoiled by
improper or harsh treatment. A man
who is incapable of understanding the

Dairyman.
disposition of the horse is certainly inLook the Farm in the Face.
capable of training him; for the horse is
endowed by the Creator with rare intela
once
least
at
year
a
It's good thing
in hia tender age,
fo every farmer to stand aside and look ligence. Therefore,
oare and proper
M· nlace as if it belonged to some he should have good
training by being used with kindness
and good judgment ; at the same time,
he must be given to understand that alwork
the
to
»oo
close
Sticking
though frightened or excited, he in to
m.»-. » »«»··

1?
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THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KINO
*

*

——IRVIN
walks

PART 1.

HE beginning of everything was
In α railway train upon tbe
road to Mbow from AJmlr.
Tbere bad been a deficit In tbe
budget, which necessitated traveling
not second class, which is only half as
dear us first class, but by Intermediate,
which Is very awful Indeed.

My particular Intermediate happened

to be empty till 1 reached Xaslrubad,
wheu a huge gentleman in shirt sleeves
entered and. following the custom of
intermediates, passed the time of day.
He was a wunderer and a vagabond
like myself, but with an educated taste
for whisky. lie told tales of things he
had seen and done, of out of the way
corners of the empire into which he
hud |>enetruted and of udventures in

which he risked his life for a few
food.

days'

send α telegram
back from tbe next station to Ajiulr.
which is the turning off place from the
Rom bay to the Mhow Hue as you travel westward. My friend hud no money
beyond 8 annus, which he wanted for
dinner, and i had no money at all ow
Ing to the hitch In the budget before

My friend wauted

to

mentioned.

"Did you say you are traveling back
along this line within auy days?" asked

be.
"Within ten." 1 said.
"Can't you make It elghtî" said he
"Mine is rather urgent business."
"I can send your telegram within ten
days If that will serve you." I said.

"I couldn't trust the wire to fetch
It's this way:
now 1 think of It
He leaves Delhi on the 23d for BomThat means he'll be running
bay.
through AJiutr about tbe night of the

him.

23d."

"But I'm going into the Indian des
ert." I explained.
"Well and good." he said. "You'll be
changing at Marwar Junction to get
Into Jodli|>ore territory—you must do
that—and he'll be coming through Marwar Junction In the early morning of
tbe 24th by tbe Bombay mall. Can you
be at Warwar Junction that time? 1
would take It more than kind of you If
you wus to come out of central India
In time to cutch him at Marwar Junction and say to him, 'He has gone
south for the week.' He'll know what
that means. He's a big man wltb a red
beard, and a great swell be is. You'll
find him sleeping like a gentleman with
all his luggage round him in a second

1 ask you as a
class compartment.
stranger—going to the west," be said
with emphasis.

"Wtiere nave you come rroiu s wiu ».
"Froui the east." said he, "and I am
boplug that you will give him the mes
of my
«age ou the sijuare—for the sake
mother as well as your own."

Englishmen

are

not

usually softened

by appeals to the memory of their
mothers, but for certain reasons, whicb
will be fully apparent I saw fit to
agree.
"ΠΙ

If

I

catch

give the message
him," I said, "uud for the sake of your
mother as well as mlue I'll give you a

word of advice. Don't try to run the
Central ludia states Just now as the
corres|»oudeut of ι he Backwoodsman
There's a real one kuocklug about here,
and It ml^'ht lead to trouble."
"Tbauk you."* «aid he simply. "And
when will the swlno be gone? I can't
starve because he's ruining my work.

I wunted to get hold of the Degumber
Rajah down here about his father's
widow and clve him a Jump."
"What dlu be do to bis father's

widow, then?"

"Filled b*r up with red pepper and
her to death as she bung
from a beam. I found that out myself,
and I'm the only man that would dare

slippered

to get hush çiouey
you'll give the man at
Junction my message?"

going lu to the state
for It.

Rut

Marwar
Be got out at a little roadside station. When I left the train I did business with divers kings, and In eight
or
days passed through many changes
life.

Then I headed for the great Indian

desert upon the proper date as I had

men

the glass.

S. COBB

by loch up to tbe top of

It was lu that season, and a remarkevil season. that tbe paper began
running the last Issue of the week on
Saturday night. which Is to say Sunday morning, after the custom of a
London paper

ably

One Saturday uight It was my pleasant duty to put the puper to bed alone
It was a pitchy black night, us «titling
as u June night enn be. nnd the loo, the
redhot wind from the westward, was
booming among the tinder dry trees
and pretending that the ruin was on its
heels
It was a shade cooler In the
pressroom than the olllce, m» 1 sat there
while the tyj»e ticked and clicked and
I lie night Jars hooted at the windows
and tiie all but naked com positons
wiped the sweat from their foreheads
and called for water.
Then the roar and rattle of the
wheels shivered the quiet Into little
bits. I rose to go away, but two men
in white clothes stood in front of me.
The first oue said, "It's him!"
The
second said, "So It Is!" And they both
laughed almost as loudly as the machinery roared and mopped their foreheads.
The smaller of the two was
tbe man I had met In the Mhow train,
and his fellow was tbe red bearded
man of Marwar Junction.
I was not pleased, because I wished
to go to sleep, not to squabble with
loafers "What do you want?" 1 asked
"Half an hour's talk with you cool
and comfortable in the olllce," said the
red bearded man.
"We'd like some
drink—the contraek doesn't begin yet
Pencbey. so you needn't look—but what
we really want Is advice.
We don't
want money. We ask you as a favor,
because you did us u bad turn about

Degumber.'"
1

led from the press room to tbe
stifling office with the maps on the
wall, and the red haired mun rubbed
his hands
"That's something like,"
said he. "Tills was the proper shop to
come to
Now. sir, let me introduce
you to Brother Pencbey Carnehan.
that's him, and Brother Daniel Dravot.
that Is me. and the less said about our
profession the better, for we have been
most things in our time. Carnehau is
sober, and so am I. We'll take oue of
your cigars apiece, and yon shall see us

light."

1 watched thi*test.

The men were

absolutely soIht. so 1 gave them each α
tepid peg
"Well ami good," said Carnehan of

the eyebrows, wiping the froth from
his mustache. "Let me talk now. Dan
We have decided that India isn't big
enough for such as us."
They certainly were too big for the
"The
continued:
Carnehan
olllce.
country isn't half worked out because
they that governs us won't let you
touch It. Therefore, such as It Is. we
will let It a loue and go away to some
other place where a man Isn't crowded
nnd can come to his own. We are not
little men, and there Is nothing that we'
are afruld of except drink, and we
bave signed a contrack on that. Therefore we are going away to be kings."
"Kings In our own right," muttered
Dravot

"XC8, ΟΓ courue,"

1 BU lu.

IUU VC uti'U

lamping tu the sun. and It's a very
./arm night, and hadn't yon better
Bleep over the uotlon?"
"Neither drunk nor sunstruck." said
Dravot "We have slept over the notion half a year and require to see

books and atlases, and we have decided that there Is only one place now in
the world that two strong men can
8ar-a-wback. They call it Kaliristan
By my reckoning it's tin u.p right
band corner of Afxliniilst.-iii. not more
than 300 miles from iVdliuwur. They
have two and thirty heathen idols
there,
It's a

and

we'll

be

the

thirty-third.

mountainous country, and the
women are very beautiful."
"But that is provided against in the
"Neither
contruck," said Carnehau.
women nor liqu or, Daniel."
"And that's all we know, except that
no one has goue there, and they tight,
and in any place where they fight a
man who knows how to drill men can

always be a king. We shall go to those
dud:
parts and say to any king we
down at Marwar Junction
foes?"
The Rom bay mall from Delhi makes 'D'you want to vanquish your
She arrived und we will show him how to drill
a short halt at Marwar.
that we know better than
as I cot lu. and I bad Just time to men, for
Then we will subvert
else.
the
down
and
go
anything
lurry to her platform
bis tbroue and escarriages. There was only one second that king and seize
promised, and the night mail set

•°dUï

ÏiU

Pianos

colts and older horses, two-thirds of
those I have handled have bean called
vicious by other trainers.
It is a bad policy to train a colt unies·
AND
he is in the best of spirita. If you train
a colt that is thin in flesh, in poor spirits
and on light food, as some men do, he
will not take notice of objecta that be
otherwise would. My idea is to have
him in the best of spirits and keep him
You can do so by giving more oats
so.
W. B. Conner, Ver«·«"·'·''· "d * and lesa whip.—Dr.
Second hand Pianos and Organs little work will improve iU appearance. mont.
bave rotted out
for sale at a bargain.
Two square Perhaps some few posts
The shying horse is often the best
•o tb·! the fence sags, and if so
horse on the farm, and may be spoiled it
A
I
will
new
ones
sell at low
pianos
time to haul out some
treated foolishly. He is not to be scolded
lot of second hand organs that I will and
and abused, but talked to, led up to the
sell at any old
object of his fears and soothed. When
Come in and
Something must be done to
he sees how senseless he has been he
see them.
will be ao ashamed that be will not noAfter being
ob to put tb. dairy-butine·· ο. tice that object again.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
shown a dozen things, one at a time, be
a better basis.
will begin to investigate for himself, and
Instruction Books, Player piapresently will become a most fearless
0*
put.
nos always in stock at prices
animal.
era»· you ship. It »· » »·

r re
Organs ■SSStaâss?
*3 isit.
price.
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price.
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Any system of farming is bad which
doea not provide for tbe return to the
tbe fertilising materials.
meth- soil of
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Get your egg crates from tbe oommts
sioo man who handles your eggs. Costs
too much to bay saw ones «very time.

and me wtll not. while
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to get
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get* Into trouble tbe other will
at y
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Twenty-four famous authors were
asked recently to name the best
short story in the En|lish language.
The choice of Irvin S Cobb, was
The Man Who Would Be Kin*"
by Rudyard Kipling. Three other
noted authors think this is the
best short story.
RUDYARD.IUFLING

nor

,ou

Signed
Hignea by you and me tble day.
Ta||aferro Carnehan
Daniel Dravot
Both Gentlemen at Large.

me

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, bi.»o..rlookio.port.uttU.ug.. Βί „' obey.
The horse being more nearly human
J
and
Sheathing, ioe past a pile of rubbish four or nve
Flooring
than any other animal, you oan get
time· a day you tioally
may come to
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, think it belongs there, just as a man along much better if you hold a consulI slipped the win- tablish a dy-uasty."
tation with him to a certain degree. For class on the train.
sometimes plow around «
Apple Barrel Heads, and
"You'll be cut to pieces before you're
instance, if you were going to ask a fa- dow and looked down upon a flaming
were es
if
it
as
after
year
•tump year
vor of a crauk, would gou go to him and
miles across the border." I said.
a
railway
Thereare
covered
divme
mandate.
half
LUMBER OF ΑΤ/Γ, KINDS
by
fifty
red beard,
t.blished by
"1 need help and you have got to
say,
dou
t
kno
who
farmers
have to travel through Afghan
few
"You
orecious
South Paris,
Maine. that an old cobbled up gate losesthem help me or I shall force you to do it?" rug.
istan to get to that country. Are you
said be.
"Tickets
again?"
that
Would the man do it or not? Yet
enough time and energy in a year to Is the way the so-called horse-breaker
"No." aald 1. "I am to tell you that at all In earnest?"
build half a doxen new ones.
"A little," said Dravot sweetly. "Now,
In my experience of training
»».·«« does.
la gone south fbr the week. He la
be
these
of
lot
a
remember
to
Soit»·
even

?'«

liquor,

-brown, eo

By Rudyard Kipling

ΜΟΚΚ SILOS HEI.P GKKATI.Y

^voked
Brot^e™ ,?f

half sheet of note paper ou vvhleb was
written tbe following. 1 copied It then
and there aa a curiosity:
Thli contrack between me and youiperIn th. name of OodAmen and to forth.
*v,la
Mtttotw·
One.—That me and you <·*» -,m«
matter together-!. a. to be King»

No. V.

nishing cream.

J

Builders' Finish !

World's Greatest
Short Stories Jng X-seth

This creamery is taken to illustrate
what is being done in dairying all over
the state. In the past year about 20
now patrons have been added and the
creamery now has about 1100 cows furOne of the factors conducive to dairying has been the increase in number of
siios. Up until a very few years ag
Maine farmers thought that in order t·.
run a dairy farm the place must b<
adapted to raising hay. It is consider
ed so at present, but the silo has to a
great extent overcome this condition
Now, on a farm having sandy loan:
where hay will not grow at its best, si
lage corn is planted. This has made a
good substitute for hay and in many respects better. It is interesting to note
that within a radius of ten miles from
any large town in Maine during the past
season 15 to 20 silos have been built and
now it is an unusual thing to And a
large farm that has not at least one silo.
That the increase in dairying has taken quite an Impetus is shown in the fact
that new creameiies are being built, and
new
dairying associations are being
formed. À company was organized in
Madison during September for a new
creamery there, and the company sold
900 ehares and secured 500 cows. The
Somerset cow testing association was
also organized.
It used to be considered that if a
farmer was going to keep a herd of
cows for the cream that the
Jersey
breed was the only one to consider.
Now there are plenty of Holsteins,
Shorthorns and Ayrshires. That education has worked aioog with this change
is shown in the fact that nearly 40 percent of the farmers are keeping purebred cows instead of the grades. The
largest producer of butter fat in the
Skowhegan Jersey creamery has 100
head of Holstein cattle. Another large
patron, George II. Weston, has a herd
of pure-bred Guernseys, and he recently
sold three of his cows for $200 apiece.
Sanitary conditions play a big part in
the creamery methods of Maine at presThe patrons are required to see
ent.
that their barns are well lighted, clean,
well-drained, free from contaminating

like thntr asked Carnehan with
pride, sbowlug me *

Lbdued

pounds.

Arsenate of lead
Water
AUBUKN,
Another method of control is to select
a few trees which are usually badly inHour·: 9-12
Γι :.e22$K
1.30-.·» and 7-8 fested, like varieties of sweet apples, and
The following soluuse them as traps.
tion should be applied to the lower
limbs using about one pint to a medium
sized tree. This application may be
made to the lower limbs only and may
be applied with a common band atomiz- surroundings, good ventilation, convenient milk rooms well lighted and ventier:
(lot water is used
for Glasses
lated, screened.
h es Examined
1 pound
Potassium arsenate
abundantly. Cows must be kept clean
4 pints
Sirup (do not use honey)
and proper cooling equipments are pro45 pints
Water
vided in the care of milk.—John E.TayThis is a violent poison and should be
lor in Ν. E. Homestead.
haudled with care.
these
to
sprays
It is necessary
apply
The Breeder of the Future.
durevery 10 days and after heavy rains,
in clearer than that the
is
to
"Nothing
the
control
if
and
ing July
August,
successful breeder of the future will be
S. RICHARDS.
be perfect.
This
a bookkeeper and a statistician."
H. P. Swkktskk,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
statement was made some time ago by
Asst. Horticulturist.
Ε Davenport, l)ean of the Illinois ColE. W. (HWUIIK,
lege of Agriculture. Of course, he did
Champion Cow· Severely Inbred.
out mean the breeder may carry on his
U begins to look as if the Sherman
work by noting simply the records of
Uw where it applies to the
hie cows, but rather the successful
competition, would have to be
breeder will keep records of his cows
t„ prevent the Dimmtck
and use them in directing bis breeding
I will furnleu DOORS and WINDOWS of My
out so many world[
from
Ob»o
bringing
reaaonable
price·.
-»Ue or Style at
operations. There is the well recogchampion cows. Four to one barn ana nized
dairy form, a form that is adapted
»
in
comes
y
a tilth apparently
sight
While a person may deto dairy work.
inthe
in
ut.»r «titling competition
dairy
termine from the conformation whether
inside 01
the animal is of dairy or beet breeding,
If lo want »f any kln<l of Finish for
Lum
explanation can be given for
OuUlile work, »end la your order·. fine
yet there is no one who can determine
wonderful
Cash.
for
these
hand
Cheap
on
tier »n>l Shingle*
from appearance how much work a cow
that the heifer· are fed lor milk from
can do by looking at her.
ι be moment they appear until agecaUs»
Work.
and Job
Intelligent people give expression by
halt and «hie now for six generations,
their manners, speech, and behavior of a
«.xphin it? Does the fact that no new certain amount of their attainments.
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale.
blood is brought upon the farmand
But the worth of a person must be
evi-rv animal in the herd tracée back diG. W.
measured by what he can do and not by
■ι Sumner,
appearauce. He must work and his
work must be measured. So with the
cow she must work, and her efficiency
A. O.
must be measured by the scale and the
Uabcock test. We have many cows ca15 vears expert Watchthese reof producing more than 500
maker with
Certain it is that the Hve cows pable
of fat in a year and some that
Kennard & Co. , Boston. mentioned are not so very much above pounds
have produced 1000 pounds. We have
the average of the herd. Au*ou®
tried to see something in the one-thoub«w the different fenerations of cattle
saud-cow that the five-bundred-pound
All Work
ot all ages u^on the farm will wonder at
cow did not have, but bo far we
the seeming betterment in form and pound
Guaranteed.
have observed nothing to help us judge
typo, and the higher average
the exact productive capacity of the
and more wonderful of all, the
We can see nothing to help us
cow.
A little out of the way lion,ι,!, and viaor of the herd, *B
the three-hundred-pound
distinguish
but it pays to walk.
infectious
from
freedom
their absolute
cow and the five-hundred or the thouν

I track

ns big a map as you have got,
If It's all blank where Ivatirlstnn is, and
We can read,
any books you've got
though we aren't very educated."
1 uncased the big thirty two miles to
the Inch map of India aud two smaller
frontier maps, hauled down volume
thing? 'Cause I won't"
Inf-kau of the Encyclopaedia UrlUiu"lie didn't" 1 said and dropped.
men consulted thorn
Later on 1 reflected that two gentle- nlca, and the
"See here!" said Dravot. his thumb
men like my frleuds could not do any
to Jagdallak, Peacbgood If they foregathered and person- on the map. "Up
We was
the road.
kuow
me
aud
of
newspapers,
ey
ated correspondents
We'll have
and might If tbey "stuck op" one of there with Roberts' army.
at Jagdallak.
the Uttle rat trap states of central In- to turn off to the right

gone eontb for the week!"
The trulu hud begun to move out
Tbe red man rubbed his eyes. "He has
be repeated.
gone south for the week!"
"Now, that's Just like his lmpldence.
Did be suy that I was to give you any-

then we
dia or southern Rajputana, get them- through Laghmann territory;
feet—Ιδ,ΟΟΟι
selvee Into serious difficulties. 1 there- get among the bills—14.000
don't
fore took some trouble and succeeded, It will be cold work there, but It
on the map."
so I was later informed. In having look very far
I smoked while the men pored over
them beaded back from the Degumber
EnRaverty. Wood, the maps and the
borders.
Then I became respectable and re- cyclopaedia.
turned to an office where there were
"There I· no use your waiting." said
"It's about 4 o'clock
no kings and no Incident· except tbe Dravot politely.
manufacture of a newspaper, λ
We'll go before β o'clock If you

now.
dally
newspuper office seetne to attract every want to sleep, and we won't steal any
coucelvable sort of person, to the prej- of the papera. When we've got oar
But that la tbe
udice of discipline.
kingdom In going order we'll let you
amusiug part of the year. There are know, and you can come op and help
other six months wherein none ever as to govern lb"
ceme to sail and the thfrmometer
"Would two lonttid mftlu * C9·-

·. IT

V

I left them atlll poring over the maps
and making notes on the back of the
"contrack." "Be sure to come down to
the Serai tomorrow to say goodby.
were their parting words.
The Kumbarsen Serai Is the great
four square sink of humanity where
the strings of camels and horses from
In the
the north load and unload.
afternoon * went down there to see
whether my friends Inteuded to keei>
their word or were lying about drunk
A priest attired In fragments of rib

bons aud rags stalked up to me. grave
ly twisting a child's paper whirligig
Behind him was hie servant, bending
under the lood of a crale of mud toys
The two were loading up two came s
and the inhabitants of the Serai watched them with shrieks of laughter.
"The priest is mad." said a horse
dealer to me. "He is going up to KaHe will
bul to sell toys to the anieer
either be raised to honor or have his
head cut off.
He came in here this
morning aud has been behaving madly
since."
"From Kouiti have 1 come, shouted
tbe priest, waving hi* whirligig-"froii.
Roum. blown by the breath or » h tin
dred devils across tbe sea! Who will
take the protected of <5od to the north
to sell charms that are never still to

ever

the amlrV Ho! Huzar Mir Khan."
velled to his servant "drive out tbe
camels, but let me first mount my
owel"
He leaped on the back of hi* beast
as It knelt and. turning round to me.
cried. "Come, thou, also, suhib. a little
along the road and I will sell thee a
charm, κη amulet that shall make thee
king of Kaflrlstan."
Then the light broke upon me. and ι
followed the two camels out of the
Serai till we reached open rond, and
the priest halted
"What d'you think o* that?' said he
in English. "Carnehan can't talk their
patter, so I've made him iny servant
ι *u t
He makes a handsome servant,
for nothing that I've been knocking
about the country for fourteen years

le-

\\e\\
Didn't 1 do that talk neatV
hitch on to a caravan at Peshawar till
we get to Jagdallak. and then we'll see
If we can get donkeys for our camels
and strike into Katlristan. Whirligigs
for the ameer, ϋ Lord1. Put your band
under the camel bags and toll nie what

you feel."

1 reit tile υιιιι or

11

λιιιγππι

iiuii

an-

other and auottior.
"Twenty of 'em." wild Drnvot placidly, "twenty of 'eui, und ammunition to
correspond under the whir litige and

the mud dolls."
"Heaven help you it you are caught
"A Marwith those things," I said
tini Is worth iier weight In silver
among the Pathnas."
"Fifteen hundred rupees of capitnlevery rupee we could beg, borrow or

Bteal—are Invested on these two cam"We won't get
els," said Dravot
We're going through the
caught
Khalber with α régulai caravan.
Who'd touch a poor mad priest V Good

And he gave uie his hand cau-

by."

tiously.
Caraeban

leaned down und shook
bands. Then the camels passed uwuy
along the dusty road, and 1 was left
alone to wonder. My eye could detect
po failure in the disguises. The scene
In the Serai attested that they were
complete to the native mind.
Ten days later a native friend of

mine, giving me the news of the day
from Peubuwur, wound up his letter
with, "There has been much luughter
here on account of a certain mad priest
who Is going in his estimation to sell
petty gauds and Insignificant trinkets
which be ascribes as great charnu to
H. H. the ameer of Bokhara."
The two, then, were beyond the border. I would buve prayed for them,
but that ulght α real king died In Eu
rope and demanded uii obituary notice

"No,

PART II.

11Β wheel of the world swIl,^
through the suuie phases Sum
mer passed, and winter thereafter. and came and passed
again. The dally paper continued and I
with It, and upon the third summer
there fell α bot night, a night Issue and

strained waiting for something to be

from the other side of the
as had happened befere.
At 8 o'clock I cried, "Print off!" and
turned to go. when there crept to my
chair what was left of a man. He was
bent Into α circle, bis bead was sunk

telegraphed

world, exactly

between his shoulders, and be moved
his feet oue over the other like a bear.
"Can y«u give me a drink?" be whim
pered. "For the Lord's sake, give me a
drink!"
I

went back to the office, the man

following with a groan of pain, and I
turned up the lamp.
I looked at him intently. Once before

bad I seen eyebrows that met over the
in an iucb broad black band, but
for the life of me I could not tell where.
MI don't know you," I said, banding
him the whisky. "What can 1 do for

nose

your

gulp of the spirit raw and
shivered In spite of the suffocating beat.
"I've come back." be repeated. "And
1 was the king of Kaflrlstuu—uie and
Dravot—crowned kings we was! In
this office we bettled it—you setting
there and giving us the books. 1 aui
Peachey- I'eucbey Talluferro Carnehan, and you've been sitting bere ever
since—oh. Lord! Poor, poor, Dan, that
would never take advice, not though 1
He took

α

begged of him Γ

"Take thétwblsky," 1 said, "and take
can
your own time. Tell me all you
recollect of everything from beginning
to end. You g<jf across tbe bonier on
as a mad
your camels. Dravot dressed
priest and you bis servant Do you

remember that?"
I leaned forward and looked Into bis
face as steadily as I could. He dropi>ed
one hand upon the table and I grasped It by the wrist It was twisted like
a bird's claw, and upon the beck was
a ragged, red, diamond shaped scar.
"No, don't look tbera Look at me.'

we

dldu't neither. What

are

you !

talking about? We turned off before
Jagdallak, because we beard the roads
But tbey wasn't good
was good.
enough for our two camels—mine and
Dravot's. When we left tbe caravan
Dravot took off all bis clothes and

mine too aud said we would be heathen, because the Kaffirs didn't allow
Mohammedans to talk to them. 80 we
dressed betwixt and between, and sucb
a sight as Daniel Dravot I never saw
yet nor expect to see again That was
In a most mountainous country, and

There was a

among the mountains, and the mules
were near dead, so we killed them, not
kavlng anything In special for them or
us to eat.
'Then ten men witD bows and ar·
rows ran down that valley, chasing
twenty men wltli iwws unci arrow»,

They
the row was treuieiijus.
was fair men—fairer than you or me—
with yellow buir and remarkable well
built
Suys Dravot, unpacking the
guna: 'This is the beglnuiug of the
business. We'll fight for the ten uieu.'·
And with that he fires two rilles at the
twenty men and drops one of then» at
200 yards from the rock where we was
Bitting. The other men began to run.
but Carnehan and Dravot sits on the
boxes picking them off at all rnnges
Then we
up and down the Valley.
goes up to the ten men that had run
across the enow, too, and they fires a
footy little arrow at us. Dravot he
■boots above their heads and they all
falls down flat. Theu he walks over
them and kicks them, and then he lifts
them up and shakes hands all round
to make them friendly like. Ile relis
them and gives them the bores to
carry and waves bis hand for all the
and

great big plain on the top of a monn
tain and the chiefs men rushes into
a village and takes it. we three Martinis firing Into the brown of the enemy. 80 we took that village, too. and
I gives the chief a rag from my coat
and says. Occupy till I come/ wbkb
Then I sends a letter
was Scriptural.

to Dravot, wherever be be, by land or
by !6&·"
At the risk of throwing tne creature
out of train I interrupted, "How could
you write a letter up yonder?"
"The letter? Oh. the letter. Keep
looking at me between the eyee, please.
It was a string talk letter that wed
learned the way of It from a blind beg

;

!

gar in the Tunjab.
«I gent that letter to Dravot and told
bim to come back because this kingdom was growing too big for me
handle, and then 1 struck for the first

valley to see how the priests were
working. They called the village we
took along with the chief Bashkal and

the first village we took Br Heb. The
Driests at Er-Heb was doing all right,
but they had a lot of pending cases
about land to show me. and some men
from another village had been firing
arrows at night 1 went out and looked
for that village and tired four
That
at it from a thousand yards.

™J">ds

used all the cartridges 1 cared to spend,
end 1 waited for Dravot who bad been
away two or three months, and 1 kept
my people quiet One morning I heard
the devil's own noise of drums and
horns, and Dan Dravot marches down
the hill, with his army and a tall ol
hundreds of men. and which was amazIng-a greut gold crown on his head.

'My Gord. Carneban.' says Daniel, th s
Is a tremeujus business, and we ve got
the whole country as far as it s wortt
having. 1 am the son of AJexander by
Queen Semlramls. and you're my

god

younger brother and a
got a crown for you.

make two of 'em at

a

too.

I

ve

em

to

place called Shu

where the gold lies In the rock like
in mutton Call up all the prieets
and, here, take your crown.
"One of the men opens a black
bag and I slips the crown on It was
too small and too heavy, but I wore It
for the glory. Hammered gold it was.
Ave pound weight Hke a hoop of a

Tuet

barrel.
··
'l'eachey.' says uravoc.weuu.v
The craft a
want to fight no more.
trick, so help mel' And he brings
forward that same chief that 1 'eft "
--

Κ

world as tbougb be was king already. Baehkal—Billy Flsb we ca ed
like Billy
They takes the boxes and him ucross afterward because he was bo
the valley and up the hill Into a pine Fish that drove the big tank engine at
wood on the top, where there was half Mach on the Bolan in the old day·.
Dravot he 'Shake hands with biro.' saya Dra\o
a dozen big stone Idols.
goes to the biggest-a fellow they call And 1 shook hands and nearly dropped,
Imbra-and lays u rifle und a cartridge for Billy Fish gave me the grip. I »ald
at his feet, rubbing bis nose respectful
with his own nose, patting him on the craft grip. Ue answers, al ri8hthead and saluting in front or It He I tried the master's grip, but that was
Ά fellowcraft he Is.1 1say» to
a slip.
turns round to the men und nods his
He
head, and says: That's all right. I'm Dan. 'Does he know the word?
doe·.' says Dan. 'and all the priest*
in the know. too. and all these old Jim
th r
Jams are my friends.· Then he opens know. But they don't know the
his mouth and pointe down It. iiud when degree, and they've come to find out
truth. A god and a grand
the first man brings him food he says
a lodge
'No,' and when the secoud man brings master of the craft am I. and
third degree 1 will open and
blm food he says 'No,' but when one
and
of the old priests aud the boss οΓ the we'll raise the head prieeta
the
villages.·
of
chlefe
'Yeshim
rood
he
says
village brings

J

Stoe

very haughtily, aud eats It slow. That
wag how we came to our first village.''
"Take some more whisky and go on."
I said. "That was the first village you
How did you get to the
came luto.

king?"
"I

wasn't

"Dravot he
man

said Carnehan
the king, and a hand
he looked with the gold

king,"

was

bis bead and ail. Him aud
the other party stayed in that village,
and every morning Dravot sat by the
side of old tynbra, and the people came
and worshiped. That was Dravot's order. Tben a lot of men came into the
crown on

••It's

'holding

against

a

all the law.

1 say»·

lodge without warrant fro».,

office In
any one, and we never held

·}?ΐ?'master

stroke or policy, says
DravoL The women muet make aprons
.bow then». ΠΙ bold a levee of

!Tyo" tonight

aud lodge tomorrow.
chief·
»1 was fair run off my legs, but l
wasn't such a fool as not to see what
us. We
a null this craft business gave
te
took a great square stone In the
nia for the master's chair and little
stones for the officers' chairs and paintt
ed the black pavement with

could

and Dravot picks
them off with tbo rifles before they
knew where they was, and runs down
Into the valley and up again the other
side and finds another village, same as
the first one, and the people all falls

equarea and did what
make things regular.

ple points

to shake bands, and they was so ha rj
and white and fair It was Just shaking
wlth old Mead.· We «·«
b.
i ke
names according as they were

valley, and Carnehan

down flat on their faces, and Dravot
■aye, 'Now, what Is the trouble between you two villugesV and the peo-

to a woman, as fair as you
or me, that was carried off, and Dra vot
takes her back to the first village and
counts up the dead—eight there was.
For each dead man Dravot pours a
little milk on the ground and waves
his arms like a whirligig and That's
all right,' says he Then be and Carnehan takes the big boss of each village
by the arm and walks them down into
the valley and shows them how tu
scratch a line with a speur right down

the valley and gives each a sod of >urr
from both sides o' the line. Then we
asks the names of things In their lingo

-bread aud water aud fire aud Idols
and such, and Dravot leads the priest*
of each village up to the idol aud says
he must sit there aud Judge the people,
and If anything goes wrong be Is to be
■hot
"Next week they was all turning up
the land In the valley as quiet as bees.
That's Just the beginning.' says Dru·
He and
vot They think we're gods

we

that him and m
of Alexander and
in the craft an
to make Ka Arista η a counwas
try where every man should eat
peace and drink In quiet and spei lully

gives out
gods and eons
past grand masters
"Dravot

were

L

J

had known in India Bill»
Ktoh. flo.ly Dllwortb. Plkky Kergan
that was bniaar master when I was
Mhow. aud so on. nud so on.
•The most amazing rirac e was at
One of the oM
next night.
man

we

lodge

was watching us conUnno w
and I felt uneasy, lor 1 knew weU b.
.t. mu.,.
what the men kuew. Hie old priest
was a stranger come In from beyond

priests

the village of Bashkal. Ue
whoop and a howl and tries to
turn the stone that Dravut was sitting
«bat
-it's all up now. 1 "η.ν*.
on.
comes of meddling with the craft with
Dravot uever winked
out warrant!'
an eye. not when ten priests took and
tilted over tbe grand master's cbalrwhlcb was to sav the stone of Imbra.
The priest begins nibbing the bottom

fetch*_a

over-

end of It to clear away tbebackdrt
Carnehau picks out twenty good men aud
presently be shows all the other
rifle
u
and shows them bow to click off
Driest* tbe master's mark, same as was
and form fours aud advance In line, on Dravot's apron, cnt into the stone.
□e takes out his pipe and hi* baccy Not even tbe priests of the temple of
poach and leaves one at oue village Imbra knew It was there. The old chap
and one at the other, and off we two falls flat on his face at Dravot s feet
goes to see what was to be done In and kisses em. 'Luck again.' eays Dra
That was ail ruck, vot across the lodge to me; tbey say
the next valley.
and there was a little village there, and It's the missing mark that uo oue could
Carnehan says: 'Send em to the old understand tbe why of.
We'ri more
valley to plant,' and takes em there than safe now.' Atter that Pea. bey
and gives 'etn some land that wasn't and Dravot raised such as was worthy
took before. Then Carnehan be went —high priests and chief· of faroff vilback to Dravot who bad got Into lage».
another valley, all snow and ice ana !
—

There was no peoand tbe army got afraid.
there,
ple
"You went as far as Jagdallak with
Dravot shoots one of them and goes ou
that caravan," 1 said at a venture. "To I
Oil he finds some people In a village.
to
try
Jagdallak, ybere yon turned off
and the arm j ex plaine that unlese the
I
to |wt Into Kaflrlstan."
said Caroehau.

asks him In dumb show if be had an
Ί have/ says the
enemy he hated.
chief.
So Carneban weeds out the
pick of his men and sets two of the
army to show them drill, and at the
•nd of two weeks the men can maneuver about us well as volunteers
Bo be marches with the chief to a

party called Peachey Taliaferro Carneban that was with Dravot. Shall I tell

asked bim If he could remember the
nature of the country through which
he had Journeyed.
"I am telling you as straight as I
tan, but my bead Isn't as good as It
might be. They drove nails through It
to make me hear better how Dravot
died. We came to a big level valley all

bud bet

killed be must come and shake bands
with me and leave his arms behind
The chief comes alone first, and Carneban shakes bands with him and whirls
bla arma about, same as Dravot used,
and very much surprised that chief
Then
was and strokes my eyebrows.
Carneban goes alone to the chief and

further because of tbe rough
go
roads that led into Kaflristun?"

broader than tbe back of your band."
He paused for a moment while I

they

sights for the brown of the men hair
a mile across the snow and wings one
of them. Theu he sends a message to
the chief that unless he wished to be

no

you about bltn? He died out there in
tbe cold. Slap from tbe bridge fell old
Peachey, turning and twisting In the
air like a penny whirligig that you can
sell to tbe ameer.
"And then these camels were no use.
and Peachey said to Dravot, 'For the
Lord's sake let's get out of this before
And with
our beads are chopped offr
that tbey killed tbe camels all anions
tbe mountains, not harlng anything 1n
particular to eat. but first they took off
tbe boxes with tbe guns and tbe am
munition till fwo men came along driving four mules Dravot up and dances
In front of them, singing, 'Sell me four
mules.' Says the first man. 'If you are
rich enough to buy you are rich enough
to rob.' But before ever be could put
bis hand to his knife Dravot breaks
his neck over his knee, and tbe other
party runs away. So Carnehan loaded
the mules with the rifles that was
taken off tbe camels, and together we
starts forward Into those bitter cold
mountainous parts and never a road

want* tu be killed

most mountainous.

"They

were

ilfraid of m« and UM

Be wm
army, but ibey loved Dan.
the best of friends with tb· ρ lie· ta
nod the chiefs, but any one could com·
across the Lille with a complaint, and
Drarot would hear hi m oat fair and
call roar prlcata together and aaj what
was
to be done.
They aent me

twanging, because he heard there was with forty men and twenty rifle·, and
Carneban sixty men carrying tnrqoai—. Into
new god kicking about

camels couldn't go along any more
because of tbe mountains. Tbey were
tall and black, and coming home I saw
them flgbt like wild goats—there are
lots of goats in Kaflrlstan."
"Take some more whisky," I said
very slowly. "What did yon and Daniel Dravot do when the camels could

"What did which do?

people

ter not shoot their little matchlocks,
for they bud matchlocks. We makes
friends with the priest and I stays
there alone with two of the army,
teaching the men bow to drill, and η
thundering big chief come· across the
■dow
with kettledrums and horns
a

our

some

a
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PART III.
CANT tell all we did for th·
ΓΙ I next six montlw· becaw·
|>rav«t did a lot I couldnt
I * J see the hang of. and he learaΙΙοβο In « «»> · ·""" <Λ""4
«1

Œ

III
tt3r

A.

Ghorband country to buy tboae
handmade Martini rifles that come oat
of tbe ameer's workshops at Kakul,
from one of tbe ameer'e Ilerutl regithe

ments that would have aolu tbe rery
teeth out of their montha for turWe got more than 100 handquoises
made Martinis; 100 good Kobat jexaila
that'll throw to 000 yards, and 40 manloads of rery bad ammunition for tbe
rifles.

"Dravot was too busy to attend to
those things, but tbe old army that
we first made helped me, and we tamed out 500 men that could drill and 200
that knew how to bold arma pretty

Even those corkscrewed, bandmade guns was a uilracle to them. Dravot talked big about powder shops and
factories, walking up and down In tbe

etralght.

pine
ing

wood when the winter was com-

OB.

"
Ί won't make a nation.' says be.
'I'll make an empire! These men aren't
niggers; they're English! Look at tbelr
eyes, look at their mouths I,ook at tbe
way they stand up. They sit on chairs
in their own bouses. There must be
α fair 2,000.000 of 'em in these hills.

The vllluges are full o' little children.
Two million people—250,000 lighting
men—and all English! When everything
is shipshape I'll hand over the crown—
this crown I'm wearing now—to Queen
Victoria on my knees, and she'll say.
•Rise up. Sir Daniel Dravot' Oh, It'a
lilg! It's big, I tell you! But there's so
much to be doue in every place—Bashkai, Khawak. Shu and everywhere
else. It's a big country, and somehow
you can't help me, Peacbey,
I want to be helped

In tbe way

'"Go to your blasted priests then." 1
said, and I was sorry when I made

that remark, but It did hurt me sore to
flnd Daniel talking so superior when
I'd drilled all the men and done all be

told me.

•
'Don't let's quarrel. I'eachey,' say*
Daniel without cursing. 'You're a king,
too. and the half of this kingdom in
we
yours, but can't you see. i'eachey,
want cleverer men than us uow—three
or four of 'em, that we can scatter

about for our deputies. There's anothTbe winter's coming
er thing, too.
and these people won't be giving much
trouble and If they do we can't tnove
about 1 want a wife.'

"
'For Gord'e sake leave the women
alone!' 1 says. 'We've both got all tbe
work we can do. though I am a fool.
Itemember the contruck and keep clear
o' women.'
"
"The contrack only lasted till sucn
time us we was kings. ami kings we
have beeu tlieae rnoutha puat,' «aye Dravot. weighing hi· crown In his hand.

'You go get a wife, too, Peacbey.'
"
'Don't teuipt nie!' 1 say·. *1 will
not have any dealings with a woman,
not till we nro u dam' alte more nettled
Let's He off ι»
than we are now,
bit and see If we can get tome better
tobacco from Afghan country and run
In some good liquor, but no women.'
•••For the last time of answering 1
will/ said Dravot and he went away
through the pine trees looking Ilk· a
big red dt-vil.

"But getting a wife was not so easy
Dan thought lie put it before the
council and thero was no answer till
Billy Fish said that he'd better aak
the girls. Dravot d—d them all round.
•What's wrong with me?' be «bout·,
standing by the Idol Imbra. Ά m 1 a
dog or am 1 not enough of a man for
your wenches?' lie walked out of the
council room, and the other· sat still,
as

looking at the ground.
"
'Billy Fish.1 says 1 to the chief of
Bashkal, •what's the difficulty her·?
A straight answer to a true friend."
'How
'You know/ says Billy Fish.
should a man tell you who know everything? How can daughters of men

marry gods or devils? It's not proper.'
"
Ά god cuu do anything/ says 1. 'If
the king is fond of a girl he'll not let
'8he'll have to." said Billy
her die.'
Fish. There are all sorts of gods and
devils In these mountains, and now
and again a girl marries one of them

and Isn't seen any more. Beside·, you
two know the mark cut In the stone.
Only the gods kuow that. We thought
you were men till you showed the aign
of the master.'
"1 wished then that we had explain-

ed about the loss of the genuine secrets of a master Mason at the first
All that
go off. but 1 said nothing.
night there was u blowing of bora* la
a little durk temple halfway down the
bill, and I heard a girl crying fit to die.
One of the priests told us that she wai
being prepared to marry the king. Th·
girl's a little bit afraid.' says the priest

'She thinks she's going to die. and tbey
heartening of her up down In the

are a

temple.'

•"Hearten her very tender, the·,
with
says Drnvot. 'or I'll hearten you
the butt of a gun so that you'll never
want to be heartened again.'
"1 got up very early In the morning
while Dravot was asleep, and I M*
(be priests talking together In whis-

pers and the chiefs talking together,
loo, and they looked at me oat of the
corners of their eye·.
"•What Is up, Flsbr 1 say· to th·
Bashkal man. who wa· wrapped up In
bis furs and looking splendid to heboid.
"
*1 can't rightly say/ eay· be. 'but If
all thle
you can Induce the king to drop
nonsense about marriage you'U be doing him and me and yourself a greet

service.'

'"That I do believe/ eayi I. 'But
sure, you know. Billy, ti well as m^
having fought against and for as, that

Bie king and me are nothing more
than two of the flneit men that God
Almighty ever made. Nothing more,

I do assure you.'
··
"That may be,' say· Billy Fish, *and
yet I should be sorry if It wta/ He
sinks his head upon his great fur cloak
for a minute and thinke 'King/ says
he, 'bo you man or god or devil. Ill
stick by yon today. I have twenty of
my men with me. and they will follow
me
We'll go to Bashkal until the
storm blows over.'
"A Uttle snow bad

fallen

In

the

whit· except
the greasy fat clouds that blew down
Dravot
and down from the north.

nlgbt and everything
came

wu

out with bis crown on his

head,

swinging bis arm· and stamping hi·
feet and looking more pleased thaa

Punch.
"•For the last time, drop it, Da·.*
nays I In a whisper. 'Billy Ftob her·
says there will be · row.'

Ά row among my people? eay·
Peacbey, yoo're
Dravot 'Not much
Where'·
n IimiI not η» get a wife too.
"

(Continued
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THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

June

Puis HDL
first Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. F. Hill, panS on day at 10:45 a. m.
tor.
every
Preaching
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at
at 7 30.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
730.
All
κ.
the lat Sunday of the month at 2 30 *.
Invited.
not otherwise connected are cordially

30,1Q14

FORBES,]

Proprietor*.
A. E. rOKBKS.

WOO υ.

Dr. and Mr·. Augustus S. Thayer of
Portland were recent guests at Elm·
buret.
Mise Mary T. Sawyer of Boston la the
W.
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Henry
Lyon, at Lyonsden.
Hon. Prentiaa Cummings arrived from
Brookline, Maae., last week and I· occupying hie summer borne here.
Prof, and Mrs. C. H. C. Wright of
Cambridge, Mas·., arrived at their sommer home here recently.
The new "Pine Tree Tea Room" was
Is
opened by Mrs. Harlow last weekItand
is an
having an excellent patronage.
attractive looking place and offers for
sale quite an extensive list including
sandwiches, ice cream, cold drinks, confectionery, etc.
George Lunt and H. K. Knickerbocker

Tutus —$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise 92.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
âurmTiJim.w -AI! leirml advertisements
for $1-50
are given three consecutive Insertions
con
per loch In length of column. Special
and
transient
yearly
tract* made with local,
advertiser·.

electric I
Jon Pitnmxo —New type, rast presses,
an<l low price·
power, experienced workmen
busl- I
our
of
this
make
to
department
combine
ne*« complete an<l [topular.
MWLE COPIfcS.

cents

fou
Slagle copie* of The Democrat are
nek. Tt y will be mailed on receipt of price by
of
patrons
the
convenience
for
or
the publishers
on
single copies of each l**ue have been placed
!
•ale at the following places in the County :
South Parts,

Norway,
Ruckdeld,
Parts Hill,
West Paris,

Howard's Drug Store.
Shurtleff*» Drug Store.
Noye* Drug Store.
stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Samuel T. W hlte.

1 could

EncosMrtlon nrllh road work."- Ckiqf
gineer Sar-jent at state txxul :onrmtion.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'"omfort.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Going on a Vacation.
2 Notices of Appoliitment.
Colds Affect the Kidneys.
Standing tirass for Sale.
Noike.
3 NoUces of Bankruptcy.

Here and There.
What an uplift It would be If all the young
men who are graduating from Maine colleges,
this week, could take to heart all the good adPortland
vice which has been given them.
Press.
—

And all the
have given.

good

advice which

fh»rp.

they

The American Society for Promotion
of Thrift is trying to bring about the
coinage of three-cent piece*, for reasons
of ecouomy. It ia assumed that some
things which are now sold for five cents
will be sold for three if we have such a
piece. But io these salad days, when
everybody is rich, or thinks he is, or
wants to be, and we are scornful of
petty expenditure, the result may not be
all that way. Indeed, it is conceivable
that an occasion would be supplied for
raising to three cents the price of some
things which now sell for two cents or
»veu for one.
the original skyscraper in
New York city has been torn down to
build larger, and as it was one of the
eaily steel frame buildings, it was examined carefully and with considerable
It is reported that the exinterest.
amination shows practically no case of
very bad rusting, that is, of corrosion
sufficient to impair the strength of the
metal. That is rather faint assurance of
To be
the permanency of the frame.
sure, in this building the frame was not
protected as well as it is in present day
construction, but the buildiDg has been
standing only twenty-tive years, and
exmany modern buildings must be
pected to stand with unimpaired strength
for many times twenty-tive years.

Recently

If that trans-Atlantic Hying machine
built at Hammondsport, Ν. Y., is as successful in flight as it is in being ad
vertised, it will cross the ocean at the
first start. Darius Green didn't hire a

^Wednesday
;SXaDl
n»?î t!Î ί

press agent.

-iw ?:,DOW °!

Don't be decived by that poppycock
idea that automobile tourists are going
to be scared away from Mai De because a
deputy sheriff made a rum auto stop tbe
other day by shooting a bole in a front
tire.

mitr'|

A Kansas farmer got lost in bis own
wheat Held, tbe grain being so high he
couldn't see over it, and waudered all
the afternoon before a searching party
found bins. Yes, K iusas, of course.
Now is the time of year when tbe
cheerful editor advises everybody to
dress fyr tbe hot weather—and then puts
on a superfluous and uncomfortable coat
made of wool before he appears on the
street.

fleh.ng trip

Chandler reports having excellent luck,
The failure of the income tax to pro- and
yesterday he sent home a fine salduce the revenue expected is made into mon which
weighed seven pounds lackau argument against national prohibitbi8 beia& tbe beet
tion Which shows how easy it is to ho rar tiiit* βθ4*οο.
make an argument against what you do
Mrs. Oscar Swift and Mrs. Herbert
not want.
8on® to Massachusetts for
a
a visit of two weeks among relatives.
Mrs. Moses Vonng of Hartford spent
A correspondent of a Boston paper
criticises the writer of a well known Tuesday wit'i her sisters, Mrs. Ruth
novel for relating that one of the charac Crockett and Mrs. Glover.
Fo"ter of Bryant'» Pond is
1er», sitting beside another after the
*■···
"heard
her fall
latter had retired,
■"*""·Mr
asleep." If that critic had been anyLin Dyer and family of Brockton
where near room umtpy-»even, on tbe
° D>er''· ,or the >am·
third floor of a certain Maine hotel one
night recently, be couldn't bave avoided
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney brown spent tbe
hearing the occupant of said room fall
week-end with friends in Auburn.
asleep.
an(* *®Γβ' W A Bonnev and two
Two Weeks Forestry Course.
children are in Dixfield for a few days,
Rodney Chandler have
Under the auspices of the Department
t0 their °'d home,
<t Forestry of tbe University of Maine, a m
Ryerson and Mrs. Clara
Maine forest school camp will be held at
8Ρ*°1 tb® day at Geo C West's
Camp Luokasoo, post office Stacy ville.
Maine, from Aug. 17 to Aug. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bisbee bave reA two weeks course in tbe fundament,heir weddin* trip,
als of theoretical and applied forestry,
with practical exercises and demonstradaughter of Ed,„
R
win
ad tbe ®'aiurtuLe to
tions.
J*
arm while Pla7>og·
Lectures and study period·· in tbe

so^r^fi*i"DCe'

ν?.ΤηΛ**β

"S"**
ϊ."

mer*

^r*·
wed £ack
οRoeelt*

recent"/

LlSLrT tTZm
"Π"'*

*how

movin* P'cfure
wi αiv«?liagί!,D',,*®'try
Wednesday
Γν?η?ηΓ.ηΗ Taf eQJ°yed
by all who a/
n

mornings.
Practical field work in tbe afternoon·

ν

on

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
π
DOl'Ce· been eent "Ut
free.
ΐ
ih
· "«· b...
This courte is open to men not less
than eighteen years of age. No entrance » Urge
ri-duirements; no examinations; no tu•Sumner.
ition. Expenses of living in camp dividdockland, Mass., i.
ed pro-rata between tbe men in attend
ance.
Cote and cooking equipment pro8"odP're·"'· L«.l. Bi„b«
vided by tbe camp.
b" "" °° " •ddlti°» '»
Tbi* course is especially adapted to
owners of forest land, timber cruisers,
Charles Varney and wife are visitin?
guides, patrolmen, and men thinking of
«" -'<·
taking up forestry work as a profession.
It is primarily intended for all who wish
to get a general knowledge o! the ideas
and methods of forestry, in a short time
'Ma°«
and at a minimum expense
are
and Lixzie Dver
Morrill
should
'
to
attend
Angie
desiring
Applicants
of working for J. Β Libby.
s« nd their names and a cash deposit
Ben Irish I· baying for H. Stetson.
fifteen dollars (#13 00) on or before July
IS, 1914, to John M. Briscoe, Professor
of forestry, Orono, Maine.
North Buckfield.

SIS*

éarlIÎ

uîeDdftQce

vi.m«?

™d ÎmÎ"

Dyer,°f

bl/ba™!'''"'"

κΓ».'Λ"·^.Μ,v·"»'

In the essay contest offered by the
Lowell Commercial College, open to any
senior class in any high school or academy in Maine, three of tbe stndents of
Buckfield High School received prizes.
Herbert Spaulding won the first, and
Dorothy Palmer and Helen Heald eaoh
received one of the fourth prizes.
Mrs. Dora Ames of Rumford has been
visiting her brother, James Bicknell.
Mrs. Windsor Swallow and little son
of Sherbrooke have been in the place
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Ada Murch of the lower village
is spending tbe week with frienda in tbe

Personal.
Oxford County young
people who
graduated from Colby College at Water-

ville last week were Miss Annie Laura
Dudley of Waterford, who received the
and Milroy Warren of
degree of Β. A
Eaat Brow η field and Misa Dorothy Horr
Tubbs of Norway, who received the degree of B. S.

goodf

ed Bryant'a Pond and Buck field chapters
Thursday evening. A good number were
present and a pleaaant evening enjoyed.
Fred Smith baa gone to Phillipa to
work.
H. R. Dunham and family came by
auto Friday for a visit with Mr. Dunham'a brother, H. W. Dunham.
Children'a day waa observed at the
Universallat church Sunday, June 21st.

There were very
the children, mod

good
eight

exerciaea by
children were

dedicated by the paator.
M las Warren is tbe gueat of her cousin,
Mrs. D. A. Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, Mrs. Cynthia
H. Curtia and Mr. H. R. Tuell enjoyed a
delightful motor trip laat week, going
through Dizfield, Weld and Phillipa to
Dallas and Kingfield, returning by
Farmington, Livermore and Canton.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Peoley, accompanied by Mra. Maud Farwell and daughter
Marjorie and Mrs. Pratt of Bethel, took
an auto trip to Bridgton laat week to
attend the commencement exerclaes of
Mrs.
Penley'a
Bridgton Academy.
brother waa one of the graduates.
Mrs. Levi Sbedd ia visiting relatives in
Portland.
Mra. Roscoe Tuell is spending the
week in Portland with her daughter.
*
Mrs. I. L. Bowker.
the
in
Laura Barden is working
post
office during Mrs. Dora Jackson's vaca-

tion.
Mrs. C. E. Chase has returned from

Walpole, Mass., where she

was

called by

tbe critical condition of her brother,
Elmer E. Tuell, whose condition is not

improved.
Mrs. Melinda Tuell waa badly ahaken
and injured by a fall Friday afternoon.
TKAP COBNKB.

Mr. and Mra. A. R. Tuell, Mra. Emily F.
Field, and Keith and Doris Field took au
anto trip to Lewlston and Auburn, June
25. They also went to Lake Auburn
and to the fish hatchery. Here were
trout and ealmon In all stagra of growth.
Three buildings contained long troogha
In which were tbe tiny fiab. A small
pond contained trout from four to eight
inches in length. In this pond were
also six freak ealmon, pure white in color.
In another pond were tbe largest
fish. There were thirty or forty of
these ranging from eighteen to twentyfour-inche· la length. Another Interesting eight were a pair of deer with a
about three weeks old.
young
Charles Hammond has been ill tbe
past week. Dr. Wheeler Is attending
him.
Robert Parks of North Paris visited at
one

Ε. H. Stearns' June 24.

Sonth Pond.
Miss Myrtle Bacon came from Boston
this week to superintend tbe finishing
work on the Interior work of the new
Tbe place will be opened
tea bouse.
for business next week.
Bryant's Pond will not oelebrate the
Fourth this year, but tnere is to be a
It
celebration in tbe town, however.
will be héld In Sygotch, near Concord
There will be a spring board
Pond.
dance afternoon and evening, also two
ball games during the day, Miltona vs.
0. P. Smith's
Red Sox of Rumford.
orchestra will furnish muaic.
À fire whloh might have done serioui
damage started Friday afternoon east ol
A large
tbe railroad back of Oak Hill.
crowd from tbe village soon had it undei
control.

Friday.

ftcres.

brother,

/

served.
W. B. Nulty waa at borne from Portland for a abort atay tbia week.
Schoola closed Thursday, and the
teachers went to their homes Friday
morniog, Miaa Ball to Andover, Miss

Mitchell to Cherryfield, and Miaa Lamb
went to Kennebunkport where abe baa

employment for the aummer. The graduating ezerciaea of tbe grammar aobool
were held in Grange Hall Friday afterwaa
noon, where tbe following program
aucceasfully carried out. Lionel Ruaaell

marshal of tbe claaa:
Bev. F. M. Lamb
Prayer
School
8ong
Judith Warren
waa

The Lost Chord

M ilo Turner
Ulldred Holland
Maurice Waterman
Charlie Gray

Pred'· Choice
One of tbe LUtle ones
The Homes of tbe People

Tubal Cain
Lena Warren
The Boy Hero
Uncle Ben and the Morgan Mare
Bobert Lt>nnlgan
CUtbroe Warren
The Babv In Charch
School
Song, Take Me Back
Bachel Emery
The Legend Beautiful
of
Presentation
Diplomas
8chool
Song, Kind Words Can Never Die
Benediction
a'
ahow
tbe
attended
An auto
_

party
Qruve Thuisday evening.

Lake
Tbe North Hill Improvement Society
have set tbe pace for other neighborbooda by turning out and giving several
daya' work with men and teama for the
improvement of tbe highway along tbe
bill. A V-draiu has been put in and
covered along the worat plaoe, and
tbe aame treatment will be given another
atrip another aeaaon, working from
tbe lop of tbe bill toward tbe village.
A little organized effort along tbia line
in co-operation with tbe work of tbe
highway commissioner would produce
very acceptable résulta and permanently
improve aome bad placea.
Three Buckfleld High School atudenta
won prizea in tbe competition of the
Lowell Commeicial College for the best
the
eaiay on tbe Panama Canal open to
aenior classes of all New England high
schoola. Herbert Spaulding won tbe
first prize of ten dollars, and Helen
Heald and Dorothy Palmer won prizes
of one dollar each.
Maater Paul Morton, who baa been
the guest of Mlas Sadie Spaulding fora
week, returned to bia borne in Portland

Saturday.

We have gone through

vacation.

weeka.

She will be away for

our

prices

placed

much

are

lock is a good one. The handle is of the best style,
and is fastened so there is no danger of its pulling out.
The price of this suit case is

which

$5.00

We have lower
from
you

SOME COATS AND TAILORED SUITS AT
ALL SUITS AND COATS AT A
HALF PRICE.

suit

GREAT REDUCTION.

just

to

$4 75 Coats

prices.
$4.50, $11.00

now

and $12.00

a

little

the

most wanted

materials put in

at

reduced prices.

eight

inches

Inseitions

at

wide,

the

values 15 and 17c,

same

priced

per

)d.

liberal reductions.

LACE EDGES AND INSERTIONS in
widths and

10c

quaities priced

a

if

vicinity.

or

South Paris.

Square,

—^

EVENING

AND

AFTERNOON

of

variety

PARIS

THURSDAY, JULY 2

HAMBURG AND INSERTIONS, Hamburgs four
to

injustice

an

line of the best

1 DAY ONLY

great variety of

a

see our

SOUTH

than half price.

COTTON WASH GOODS in

yourself

before you

at

prices.

more

case

for those who wish,

ones

You do

in South Paris

cases

31 Market

Coats

FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS all marked
down to just

buy

$4x0.

suit

a

priced

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
now

LADIES' THIN WHITE DRESSES all put in
very liberal reduction

98c

to

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

a

price.

RAIN COATS at reduced

trains,

ordinary

Muslin Underwear stock

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down

on

journeys. Suit cases
large bags or smal!

case that we ofl'er is 24 inches
of
made
strong leather, with corners
long, splendidly
extra strongly protected, the frame will withstand all
usage. The mountings are the best, and the

DEPARTMENT.

$3·*5» $5-75 Coats
now $8 90.

convenient than

The best suit

trunks.

DOUBLE SERVICE IN THE READY-TO-WEAR

than half

more

in crowds and

for all short

enough

quickly.

to clean them up

more

easily

mits it to be carried

IN MANY CASES YOUR DOLLARS WILL DO

little

1» moYe convenient to one who travels
Its shape pera first-class suit case.

li'tle than

and it holds

and sorted out the broken lots and mussed g inner.ts
on our front counter and marled at little
have been

at about one ha!f th ir value.

New Linen and Linene
Dust Coats
*

LINEN COATS Prced $3.95 and

$3

75.

LINENE COATS Priced $1.25 and $2.50.

The

Housekeepers'

Safety Valve

Out of
to

our

line but

sell them, shall have

while

we

they last :
Quart Jars

Jars
1-2 Pint Jars
4-ounce Jars

aeven

Fruit Jars

happen

no more.

to have them

Priced at

an·!

want

following prices

75

cents per dcztn.

69

cents per d< zen.

49

cents

per dozen.

...42

cents

per dozen.

Pint

Miaa Mildred Holland, tbe enterpiraing lady reporter for the Portland Ex
preaa, went to Lynn, Maaa., Monday, for

a

Nothing
even a

After Sale Cleanup of Broken
Lots of Muslin Underwear at
Mark-Down Prices

χ

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

nebron.

Hersey Munroe and sod Brandon
of Washington, D. C., epeot Saturday
night and Sunday at A. M. Richardson's,
where Mrs. Munroe is visiting her sister.
Mr. Munroe, who is a civil engineer in
government employ, is stationed at PortMr.

land for the summer, and bis son is in
the University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. A. M. Richardson and Albert were
at Batee commencement Wednesday.
Emery Wiog of Bath has been at A.
6. Bowman's for a few days.
Professors Joy, Field and Dwyor, and
Vivian Bearce are the guests of H. K.
Stearns at his camp at Rangeley for a
week or ten days. The party went by
auto Friday afternoon.
Mr·. Leon Whitman is very seriously
III.
Sylvanus Bearce is now able to sit up

!

BY
SI

i

Mr
ΒΚ

Vji

0 0

little.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowpd of Massachusetts
V. M.
are visiting ber mother, Mrs.
Philbrlok.
Mrs. Floyd Philbrick is very sick; also
Mrs. Chas. Bray.
Ernest Davenport was called to Massachusetts Monday by the death of his
mother.
a

Brownfield.

Quite

a

heavy

nesday night.

thunder shower

Mrs. Breslin is again
home In this village.
Mrs. John Fitch is

at

Wed-

her summer

visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Pitch.
Mrs. Jessie Ladd and daughter from
Montana are visiting friends in the vil

lege.

Tbe Universallst circle met Thursday
with Mrs. Genie Poor.
Irving Llnscott has been on tbe sick
list fora number of days.
Wesley Johnson has purchased a new
auto, also Frank Mesorve.

East Brownfield.
A change of time on the Maine Ceo
tral gives us more trains and better service.
On

Saturday, the 20th, the cooper
at Charles Bill's was burned with
a car load of shook ready for shipment.
The wind was blowing hard, but away
from tbe mill, or tbe conflagation would
have been very serious.
Mrs. J. R. Hill is visiting her daughter in Sebago, and will visit Portland before ber return.
The Congregational circle met at tbe
sbop

parsonage

banking your money with us. He'll
The postal
and ACCURATELY.
PROMPTLY
do it SAFELY,
service enables many people THROUGHOUT THE COUNTϊ
and even in OTHER PARTS of the STATE to have accounts with us
You may send them by postWe invite your DEPOSITS BY MAIL.
office or express money order, bank draft, check or registered letter.
Drop us a card for INFORMATION on how to

UNCLE

6AM

will aid you in

BANK BY MAIL WITH US.
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account oi $500 and over,
imndreds. Interest credited to your account last of every monta.

on even

Wilson's

Wednesday, Mrs. Hart to enter the Central Maine General Hospital for an operation for appendicitis, and Mr. Bennett
to visit bis sister, Mrs. Arthur McOibbons.
Clinton Bennett has been away guid-

ed from tbe lake region, where they
bave been slnoe early spring.
Fred Shaw, wbo has been working on
the new building at Saltaire Lodge, Is
done.

Mrs. Millie Linnell and little dsugbter
Eleanur have spent several days the past
week with ber mother, Mrs. Bertha Wilson.

ALWAYS LEAD TO BETTER
HEALTH
Serious sloknesses start in disorders of
tbe stomach, liver and kidneys. Tbe
best corrective and preventive Is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Tbey purify tbe

blood—prevent constipation, keep liver,
kidneys and bowels in healthy condition. Give you better health by ridding
of fermenting and gassy
I tbe system
at yonr
I foods. Effective and mild. 25o.
druggist.
I Buoklen's Arnloa Salve lor «II hurt·.

MANY
CEIVE

WHO

DUTIES FOR
EXTRA PAY

PERFORM

WORK,

WHICH THEY REIN PEANUTS AND

DAINTIES.

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Furnishings You'll Need Now
Your

wants can

all be filled

at

this

store.

Everything

>

ready for you. Our Underwear Stock is very
Men's
Balbrigçan Underwear in ecru or black, long
phte.
shoit sleeves, 45c and 50c. Balbriggan Underwear in ecru or gr y
Β. V. D. Underwear, sleeveless shirts, knee len^t.·
for 25c.
Unions $1. Jersey
drawers, the coolest underwear made, 50c.
c<

ced is here

SOUTH PARIS

Milled

Mr. and Mrs J. F. Hart, accompanied
by Leon Bennett, went to Lewiston

ELEPHANTS

Savings Department Connected with

Wednesday, the 24th.
call of the Congregational

The roll
church will be held in the church on
Thursday, July 2d.
Susan Stickney Wakefield of Stockton,
Calif., speDt a short time at tbe New
Uberty with her relatives Saturday. She
is a native of East Brownfield, and will
remain east all summer.

now

00

on

Albert Bean'a little boy, Leon, bas
what tbe doctor pronounces bookworm.
ing.
Tbis is rare so far north.
L. B. York, wbo spent the winter and
to
MassacbuMclntire
bas
E.
J.
gone
spring in Gorham and Colebrook, baa resetts on a visit
turned to bis home, and Is being cared
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire bad a for
by bis sister, Mrs. Nellie Patterson
most enjoyable auto trip with Mr. and of Gorbam.
Mrs. Benj. Tucker and son Wilbur of
E. S. Bennett, Elwyn Storey, Donald
Norway Lake. Tbey went through Cameron and Arthur Clark have retain-

Oxford County people in tbe graduat
ing claaa of Bate· College, Lewiston,
Crawford and Dixville Notches, stoplast week, were Donald Barrow· PartHigh School.
Balsams and wltfe relatives
ridge, Norway Lake; Helen France· place.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bradbury and ping at tbe
In Colebrook, Ν. H., and Lyndon, Yi.
The little son of Merton Warren, who Mrs. Will Moore and ohildren are
P«Me, Eezar Fall·; Shirley Jay Rawaon,
staySooth Pari·; Geneva Whitman Sturte- has been sick with fever, baa got quite
Tbey were gone three days.
ing at tbe farm for a few weeks.
J. E. Mclntire returned home tbe25tb,
The engagement of Mr. well.
vant, Norway
Miss Mary Farrar has moved from AuCalvin Keene Is recovering from tbe burn to Isaao Turner's.
accompanied by bis sisAr, Mrs. Maria
Partridge and Mi·· Sturtevant was reinjury received from falling from a abed
cently announced.
Fred Pearson ia at home from New D. Wasbbnrn.
Mrs. S. S. Hall was called to Twin
roof.
Hampshire.
tbe seriMra. Addie Richards and daughter Mountain, Ν. H., Tuesday, by
Ralph P. Plaiated, judge of the BanIllness of her brother, Chaster
Norway Lake.
Louise went to North Auburn Saturday. ous
gor Municipal Court, was drowned in
Miaa Janet C. Stephen· Is spending a
Mrs. Cora Hardy and Mra. Fannie Brown.
tb· Penobscot River at Veasle Tueeday
Mrs. Lizzie Sawin Is with ber daughby tbe capeising of bis canoe. The ac- few weeks at the home of her father, Abbott called at S. E. Briggs' one day ters.
last week.
cident wh witnessed by some children Dr. C. A. Stephen·.
Moody Seribner, who bas worked In
Victor Partridge *pent June 22d In
Miss Leola Turner haa been visiting In
on the bank, but before help could reach
H. 0. Rolfe's mill a long time, has gone
him be aank, though be wa· a fine Lewiaton to attend cla·· day exercise· Weat Sumner.
Judith Warren of North Buokfield vla- to Berlin, Ν. H.
swimmer. Judge Plaiated was about 45 of Bate· College.
A very good entertainment at tbe Ice
Mr·. V. L. Partridge «pent Jnne 24th ited her cousins, Doris and Dorothy
year· of age, son of the late Geo. Harris
L. M.
oream sale Wednesday evening.
W.
and
S.
Mrs.
in
Lewiaton,
M. Plaiated, a
former governor of
Partridge, Buck, Saturday.
Sanderson won tbe qnilt.
returnand
Mra.
Bennett
been
there
several
Mr.
wbo
bad
apent
Ralph
day·,
Maine, ind brother of Col. Frederick
Fred Cbadbourne Is at borne from
Sunday In Peru.
W. Plaiated, alao a former governor. He, ed to Norway Lake with her.
Hebron Academy for the summer. He
26.
Jnne
home.
schools
eloaed
baa
returned
Local
Bartlett
Mrs.
Asa
Friday,
leave· a wife and one child, aud ia aur-1
wou first prise In Junior debate at tbe
Mrs. 2. V. Pearson and Beatrioe are
vived by hia mother, a aiater, and a She baa been with her father and moth•obool.
week
In
Buokfield.
a
North
several
months.
er
•pending
Frederick W.

j

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

were

near

Locke's Mills.
Mr. Ralph A. King and Miss Alice H.
"Grandfather Watte used to tell as boys
That a Fourth wasn't a Fourth without any
Brown were married at Bethel June 1Θ,
nolee.
by Rev. J. H. Little. They will live
lie woulil say, with a thump of hie hickory stick,
bere.
That It made an American right down lick
Chris Bryant fs building a double piTo see hi· eons on the Nation'· day
Sit round In a sort of a 11 et less way,
szza on the front and one side of bit
With no oration and ao trainband,
bouse. It will improve tbe looks of the
No ^rework show and no root-beer stand,
Whlie bis grandsons, before they were out of building.
bibs,
Ernest Day is able to work in tbe mill.
Were ashamed—Ureat Scottt—to Are off njulbs.
Mrs. Charles Bartlett and Mrs. Helen
Powers attended the G. A. R. encamp'There'· no need for the ·ηη to arouse
ment at Lewiston.
All the world on this Fourth of July;
Rev. J. R. Herrick of Old Orchard
For we're up and we're off, though the grown
folk may drowse;
preached at the Union church Sunday.
We awake the whole land when we try.'
Tbey bave been hauling spool squarei
from Milton with the auto truok.
"With a fizz ! and a boom! and a bang!
To the very last slxile and sigh,
Mrs. William Partridge of Boston Is at
sang:
O,these are the word· tbat the firecracker
"
"Outside Inn" for a month. She is ac
Hurrah for the Fourth of July I'
companied by her son and daughter.
Other members of tbe family will arrive
morn.
showers
Thursday
Refreshing
later. Tbey came by auto.
Vegetation is now green and clean.
Elbert Briggs was in Bethel village
East Sumner.
Wednesday.
Barrows Relief Corps met at
Wm.
A.
Our village school closed last week for
Grange Hall on Saturday, tbe 20tb inat.,
the summer vacation.
and initiated five new members. About
Frank β. Sloan passes through this
forty were present including three civil
fish
fresh
village selling
every
At the close of the meetwar veterans.
Fourth of July can never seem like
ing ice cream and cake were served free
smell
without
the
Day"
"Independence
to all. The corps is in a flourishing conof burnt gunpowder.
and others are soon to be added
W. A. Bragg, salesman for the Grand dition,
to its numbers. Tbe spirit of loyalty
Union Tea Co., was through this end of
to the old flag and its defenders, alive or
the town Tuesday, and his next trip on
dead, is still strongly in evidence.
the same route will be on July 14th.
will retain its loyalty in the fuAfter a long shut-down the mill of the Sumner
ture as in tbe paat.
N. R. Springer Co. Is again running to
The last circle dinner for the summer
saw a small lot of
long lumber. L. E. occurred on
Wednesday and was well atAllen is still employed as engineer.
Davis and Gilbert have been painting tended.
C. B. Heald and wife of Canton were
the inside of the Dennison store, and
in town on Wednesday and tbe gueata oi
will put in a stock of new goods early
S. Robinson and wife.
next month. We wish them success.
L. B. Heald returned on Thursday
Mrs. L. D. Graver is now confined to
from bis visit to laie au Haut.
the bed, and her only sister, Mrs. Mary
A. Lapham of Oxford, baa been aent for
Eaat Waterford.
to care for her.
"The Last Leaf," wai
The
drama,
I am a bird defender, and when I belocal talent in Haskell's Hall
come fully convinced that crows feed played by
tbeir young on potato beetles, moths and June 22d.
Quite a number attended commencecaterpillars, I will protect them, and ment
at Bridgton Academy. Waterford
feed them once a day on corn.
came in for a good abare of tbe
Farmers may plow, plant and boe in pupils
tbe junior debate Ina Grace
heat and dust, working early and late, prizes. In
and in the
and there will be no crops to harvest in McKinney took second prize,
Glenn R. Mclntire
the fall if insects are allowed to bave sophomore essays
took first and Vera Devitt second.
their own way.
Poisona must be used
L. E. Mclntire bas bad a large crew
freely, and still the greedy horde flourish
hoeing bis corn. He bas nearly twelve
and multiply.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Buck of Chioago,
Mrs. Davia Swing of Bloomington, III.,
and Ellsworth Buck, Dartmouth, '14,
were guests of Mr. and Mr·. H. H. Buck
and Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bennett Thursday and Friday of last week.
Mary and Harry Hall were members
of tbe graduating ciaas of Buokfield

the
gave abort reviewa of the work of
club through ita seventeen yeara of proaperity. Letters were read from paat
preaidenta who live In other towna, and
at the oloae of the meeting refreahmenta

Suit Cases For Vacation

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Bryant's Pond.
I Many from here attended tbe barn
H. E. Billings bas started αρ bis steam dance at John Gerrish'a Friday evening
out
now
is
mill again, and
sawing
Mr. and Mra. V. P. DeCoster went to
shingles and long lumber.
Portland Saturday for a deep aea trip.
Charles Noyes and family are enjoyClarence Martin of Meobanlc Falls was
ing a week's outing at tbe Davis camp tbe guest of tho Qerriab family Friday.

West Bethel.

Weat BuckfleM.

The day waa designated presidents'
day, and many of the paat preaidenta

?

Γ
W

8/30.

made a tramping trip over the White
Wednesday and
Mountain range on
Dartmouth College and Harold Rich
Thursday of last week.
from Williams.
James Oswell is at borne from Calais
Charles A. Mason and little son Morfor a shore vacation. Mr. Oswell has an
are visiting Mr. Mason's sister, aod
gan
an
as
excellent position at that place
to return to Arizona next week.
expect
electrical engineer.
Mrs. John V. Holt and son Reginald
extenis
making
Seward P. Stearns
came from Andover, Mass., Wednesday,
sive repairs and improvements upon the
to spend a few weeks with Mrs. Holt's
of
this
village that he purplace north
parents, Mr. and Mra. J. U. Purington.
since.
time
some
chased
Mr. Bolt will join bis family July 3u.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks and children
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
of Cambridge, Mass., arrived at their
home of the bride'a parents, Mr. and
summer home here last Saturday.
Mra. Benjamin Kimball, Misa Edith
Mrs. Lyon, Miss Sawyer and Miss
Kimball and Mr. John Hastings
Julia Snow made an automobile tonr of Berry
Uowe were united in marriage by Rev.
the White Mountains last week.
W. C. Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Howe are
An attractive program of music and
both
graduates of Gould Academy, and
Lunt
read>ng was given by Mrs. George
a host of friends and former olasshave
West
of
of this place, Miss Alice Barden
who extend hearty congratulamates,
of
Bryant
Paris and Mr. Alden Chase
tions and good wisbee. The bridal party
Pond, at the Uoiversalist circle at Acad- left on the afternoon
express amid a
enteremy Hall Friday evening. The
will be "at
of
confetti.
They
shower
with
tainment was followed by a dance
East Bethel, July 11th.
home,"
music by Sbaw's Orchestra.
Thursday evening Alice Swan and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Fobes of LexL. Brown were united !n marriage at
E.
well
known
ington, Mass who are quite
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
their
of
the
here, announce
engagement
Mrs. Ward Swan. Rev. T. C. Chapman
daughter, Olive Korthrop, to Henry Odin officiated.
Miss Conroy of Mechanic
of
Lexington.
Tilton,
Falls was the bridesmaid and Dr. Brown,
Prof, and Mrs. Win. Roy Smith leave
brother of the groom, was groomsman.
here Wednesday of the present week for
Relatives of the families and a few
the
will
where
spend
they
England,
friends were present. After the ceresummer, having leased their summer
dainty refreshments were served.
bom» in (his village to Miss Louise Di- mony
is a graduate of Gould AcadProf, and Miss Swan
I.
man of Providence, Κ
and Dr. Brown Bethel's popular denMrs. Smith will bail from Quebec on emy,
tist, and they will reside on Broad Street.
Thursday.
The young coup'e were successful in
Mark P. Shaw will serve free ice cream
even the most watchful, who
to the children for Mrs. Brown on the eluding
still look upon the confetti and wonder
Fourth of July.
A
in which direction to shower it.
The club house of the Paris Hill
circle of friends extend cougratulalarge
Saturon
will
be
Club
opened
Country
tiona and good wishes.
day afternoon, July Fourth. Light reThe minstrel show given by the Unifreshments will be eeived.
versalis! society called out a packed
house. Many good local bits were mado
Greenwood.
the "end men." A large chorus sang
More call· this week, and very pleasant by
the negro melodies. A most eojoyable
ones they proved to be; the first being
dance followed, Peltengill's orchestra
«rs. A. b. drooks, who with* her eon
furnishing the music. Ice cream and
son Lament attended tbe graduation
cake were on sale. It must have been a
exercises at South Parie last week. Aud
success in every way.
her
to
interest
what made it of special
and others about here, was the fact that
MIDDLE INTEBVALE.
her grandson, Winfield A. Brooke was
Liforest Kimball of Locke's Mil's baa
Her
descripwho
of
one
those
graduated.
been visiting relatives here on Osgood
tion of the exercises, beiug all at first
Bill.
was
interesting.
hand,
highly
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farwell visited at
The next persons to make us a call, or
Ν. H.,
recently, where their
short visit as tbey termed it, were J. W. Keene,
daughter Maijorie graduated fruro the
ummmge and his son Allen, of Albauy
school.
whom we ha-i not seen for nearly three hieh
Edith and Alice Kimball visited here
They report it very dry there,
years
recently.
causing a |jKht hay crop as a result.
Mrs. Dr. Simeon with her sister, Subas grown deaf, blind
framing··
r;
of East Bethel, called here en
and gray during those years, and also san Bean,
route to Bethel Ilill.
lame from the eff,cts of hard usage
Nearly all of the Wm. Farwell family
while in tbe army.
the middle of the
ns visited the school bore
afternoon brought
week.
wife· and their fourMrs. Joseph Holt and daughter visity baby· âDd a fine-looking
ed friends here of late.
little kid he is of that age
A fine shower Wednesday night.
Our granddaughter. Mrs. Lydia A.
Mrs. Harry Brooks nee Sanborn and
«>'·
Norwa'· 18
of Dorchester, Mass., are at her
week visiting and picking strawberries. child
home here with her people.
she seems to be well pleased with her parental
A letter from our sister, Rose Packnew home.
she soon starts for
That thunder shower Wednesday night ard Hougbtaliog.says
Boston with her daughter Gertrude to
I was h.ghly appreciated, since it wet up
visit relatives there, from thence to
the surface of tbe ground again for the
New Hampshire to visit a sister,and then
needed.
was
much
which
crop»,
ehe comes here to her loved state of
Our climate seems as changeable as
Maine to visit her own kin, a slater and
Warm da*e bave been
A
We are fast passing on to
mixed in with the cold of late, and by brothers.
the spirit land, where we aball join our
few
a
and
days
of
only
variety,
way
dear ones gone before. There are yet
since, Mount Washington was white
nine living In the Stephen and Louisa
with snow.
I
out of fifteen,
The political pot begins to simmer Penley Packard family
the oldest one now livaround the edges, and some say it is the writer being
Three older have gone on before,
P°Mibm,ie· tint Col. Roose- ing.
J. P.
velt will be our next president. Perhaps and three younger—the oldest,
Packard, was a soldier io the war of
so, but who ι· to be our next governor?
1861.
I
We are glad to read that cousin Frank
West Suraoer.
is preparing for mission
E. W. Chandler is enjoying bis annual Penley Manley
Mr work.
at Bald Mountain.

Impress upon your
the necessity ofI
some way
little things In
paying attru'.lon to the

••1 wish
minds la

Buckfteld.

Weet Pari·.

Bethel.

Hr. and lira. F. A. Taylor went to
There will be a grand 4th of Jolj
Rev. T. C. Chapman and Rev. W. C.
at 8 o'elock Portland Tueeday by auto. They will
Curtis exchanged palpita Snndaj morn- celebration, with flag railing
Music all daj bjr twenty-piece be the gneata of Capt. and Mra. Elliott
ing.
Oardner while there.
Τ be oommnnity «u saddened Sunday band. Danoing afternoon and evening.
Mr. aod Mra. H. H. Wardwell and
oroheatra. Grand dlato learn that Walter Lawrence had paaa- Mualc by
of Weat Paria have been with
the
family
In
fireworka
of
moth·
wife's
evening.
hla
of
home
piay
the
at
ed away
week.
of eventa: Grand parade of Mr. and Mra. C. M. Irlah the paat
to
Portland
to
Program
went
Lawrence
Mr.
er.
Geo. Colburn of Weld baa been vlaitr
antomobilea at
live «even year· ago, and haa always horrlblea and decorated
thla
Prlzea, beet decorated Ford oar, one Ing hie alater, Mra. C. B. Rollina,
beld a good position, being a "born maone fog week.
chinist. Only two years ago he made a tire; aeoond beat decorated car,
vialtMiaa Willongbby, who baa been
whlatle. The above prisea by Ripcomplete automobile, atarting with the hornand
to her
Pletober, South Pari». Beat de- Ing Mra. Froat, haa returned
ley
roagb iron. He waa with Smith & Langhome In DixQeld accompanied by Miaa
local
13.00.
beat
bit,
coraled
of
#4;
aato,
manufacturers
maid of Portland,
or float, 15.00; aeo- Pauline Froat.
marine engines, six years, and the laat Beat decorated team
8tella Bowen and Qladya Morrill went
ond beat 13.00; worat looking team or
Central
the
with
waa
half
a
and
year
to Wilton Tneaday to do table work for
Walter
#2.00.
auto,
aa
engineer.
expert gaa
Garage
Championship tog of war between the aeaaon.
Lawrence waa born in Bethel, Jan. 11,
Horace and Stella Bowen were with
winner» poll for ohamplon1877, son of George T. and Johanna town teama,
tbelr brother Charlie In Brownfleld over
Lawrence, and speot bis boyhood hère. abip and dinnera.
Sunday.
Potato Race, prisea $2.00 and #1.00.
He waa alwaya very popular, and at a
Mra. F. W. Record went to Boaton
abiliBaked bean dinner also anpper, adulte
very early age showed bis natural
16 cent*. Monday, where abe will be the gueat of
nnder
children
25
marrièd
12,
be
1903
centa,
In
machinist.
ty as a
her alater, Mra. Batea.
the ground.
Vera Merrill of Bethel, and a little boy Beana baked in
C. A. Knight, Esq<, and family from
Ball game 1 o'olock, winning team
bleeaed this union. In May Mr. LawBrunswick, were gueata of Mra. Alfred
rence waa obliged to give up work, and #25.00.
Obstacle race, 3 o'clock, prize· 13.00 Sbaw Sunday.
came to Bethel about two weeka before
Cheater Tattle of Bridgton la with bia
he had a sudden attack of hemorrhage and #2.00.
here.
00.
#2
parenta
race
Sack
All
#3.00,
3:30,
prlzea
of the stomach and passed away.
Tueaday the annual meeting of the
Three-legged race, 4 o'clock, prizea
medical akill and tender care could do
Nèalnacot
Hiétory Club waa held with
was
certainly given, but disease con- #2.00, #1.00.
Offloera elected were:
on a slippery pole over river, 4:30, Mra. Bert Allen.
the
for
felt
la
Pig
quered. Deep sympathy
Pres.-Mrs. 8. W. Purinton.
widow and son and the mother and prize, the pig.
Vlce-Pree—Ml·· I,litie Alien.
Fat man'a race 200 pounda and over,
Sec.—Mr». Bert Allen.
brother, who will mias the loving husAsst. Sec.—Mr·. J. E. Warren.
prize·, 12.00, #1.00.
band, father, aon and brother._
Tho·. Becord.
will
Trea·.—Mr·.
celebration
the
of
Net
proceed·
Mrs. W. C. Curtia haa returned from
Exec. Com.—Mra. Becord, Mra. Walte, Mr·.
Public
Pari·
to
Weat
Library.
be
given
Auburn.
Jacobs, Mra. Packard, Miaa Sadie 8pauldtng.
Granite Chapter, Ο. E. Star, entertainCarroll Valentine is at home from

knit unions, 50c, $1 and

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls

wear,

lf.ng

or

$1.50.

Black unions, $1.

short sleeves, long

or

knee

length,

Boys'

.1-

Under-

35c.

Bo\>'

$3.

Aut<>

Unions for 50c. We have the Yankee Knit Hosiery, in all colors,
ot
black, white, green, blue, etc., 25c. We make a great showing
and
$1.50.
and
Men's Overshirts in many styles
patterns, 50c, $1
Auto Dusters in gray and tan

Gloves for $t and $t 50.

H. B.

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

patterns, $1.50, $2

and

FOSTER,

ONE PRICE CLOTHER

low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

NORWAY

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before

-

MAINE

buying your shoes.

W. 0.

Frothingham, EYEMASTtf "t.—"

South Paris,

Maine.

W

CASTOR IA ftr touts indCMAH.

TIm KMY(fMAtnjtΒιψΙ

S& ;/17ΤΖΓ

XI

ΚΩΠΚΤΚΐΓ
lW/νΓ
Ul\J

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari»,

Maine

The Oxford Democrat
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LKAV·

Cheater Basson ia clerk In the atore ol
the N. Dayton Bolster Co. during the
vacation season.

(Kast): 5 36 a. m.. express. dally;
.*1, 'tally except Sunday ; 4:315 p. m

wn

1*1It.
WMt! 9:43

a. m., express, dally;
«ai, «tally except Suuday ; 8 33 p.m.,
tally.

OH CI

:.<re*attonal Church. Rev. A. T. Mc
service, 10:4Λ a. *.
»·««?'; P^blngT.
P. 8. C. ί. 6Λ
• Hoolll t3A.il.;
at

Church
7 JO ρ m
tn

cordially

:St Church, Kit. C. 1. Spear, Pastor
!ay, morning prayermeeting 10Λ0 A. m.
n« *ervlc<> l·· 45 a. *.; Sabbath Schoo
κ μ worth League Meeting (00 r. m.
neetlng V4 ednesday evening 7 JO; ciaa
.'.ng K'rlilay vcnlng 7 SJO.
•îit Cburcb, Hev. E. A. Davis, Pastor
Sab
service 10:45 a.
η lay,
preaching
T. p. S. C. Β.. β:15 r. m
-choo 12
■r meeting 7-υυ p. m. ;
Wednesday evening
■

AU

free.

Seats

service 730.
oine.

an

Iversalist Church, Rev Chester Gore MUler
Preaching service every Sunday ai
Y. P. C. ϋ
*· *■ Sunday School a»li M.

__

STATED MKKT1HU·.
Λ Α. M -—Pari
Lodge, No. 94. Régulai
'ni Tue» la v evening on or before full moon
'· Ο. r.—Mount vtca Lodge, regular meet
Auron
fiurs'lav even'.t, of each week
-■·»,
.loapmcnt, tirst and ihlrt Monday evening:
each month.
O- uf R.—Mount I'leasan Rebekah Lodge, No
ea^t
iO, meets second and fourth Fridays or
monta In <>dd rellows· Hall.
meei
G. A. R —W. K. Kimball Post, No. 148,
Or t and thirl Saturday evening* of eacl.
m .nth. In G. A. R. Hall.
G. A
Woj. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the
of
"
meets flrst and third Saturday evenings
Hall.
la
Grand
«ach month,
Army
meets
S. of V.—Joshua L. Chamlierlaln Camp
the
the flrst Tuesday night after the full of
1

•'KM».

of H—Parts Grange, inee.s flrst and third
rday of >ach month, in <3·ange Hall.
G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays of

-·>

month.
E. O. λ*.—Stony Urook Lodge, No. lei,
"ocond and fotrth Wednesday evenings
h month.
P·—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31. meets everv
.y evening at Pyihlan Hal..

1:.

■<8

»t

r

Hutu Weir of Portland is

a

C. L Buck's.

··.

Ν

Fait Davis goes
for the summer.
)

to

Wright.

Gustave Porter ia employed aa clerk
in the Sburtleff drug a to re aa hia servi cet
are needed.

PARIS

h venin»· service 7:00 r.
Wednesdav evening
otherwise connected. are

Loula W. Clark i· clerk Id the itort

of P. N.

T. M Davis' claes of boya in the Meth

Sunday school will camp out at
Lake Thompaon next week.
Mrs. R J. Bruce of Norway will speak
to the Ladie·' Aid of Deering Memorial

odiat

Church Thursday afternoon.

J. A. Noyée was re-elected president
of the Eighth Maine Regiment Association at the reunion at Peak's laland last
week.
Miss Edith Maxwell has returned from
her teaching in Melrose, Mass., and ia
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.

Maxwell,

for the summer.

And I feel very sure the sentiment la
In the heart to-night of every guest.

expreseet

I cherish the memory of the long ago,
And the old time friends, for well 1 know
Memories of childhood and happy achool
Help to smooth life's devious way·.

day·

The Ο. Ν. I. was Instituted In 1848,
Some time In May, don't know the exact date.
Twa· Incorporated In July, lt-49—
Sixty five year· ago! that Meine a long time I

principal waa Ebenezer P. Hinds,
Whose lire within ran in serious Une·;
was somewhat tall, above medium height.
With well kept hair black a· night.

The first
He

A low, quiet voice was his attractive dower,
With a strong face suggesting Intellectual power
In movement he was somewhat slow,
And to entertainments would seldom go.
He was a zealous teacher and won much ρ rale*
for his sterling qualities and kindly way·,
And accord In ir to hlstorv, one seldom finds
A better teacher than was Ebenezer Hinds.
But few scholars now can a tribute pay
To tbe O. S- I. In Its early dav,
For many of the students of those by-gone yeari
Have passed beyond this vale of tears.

even.ng

The attendance was lance, success was his aim,
And his earnest endeavor resulted in gain.
I.et's In memory go back and watch as of yore
The scholars pass In through the school room
door.

The first ami third rank

The bell Is now ringing! 1 can hear its tone,
Anna Morse with school books enters alone,
Then Clara Howe and Ada Morton so neat,
Followed by Emuia Haskell, who at once takes
her seat.

were

mplified. Refreshments of icecream,
The
cake and punch were served.
\blde Fuller next appears to view,
second
rank will be worktd next Friday ->be·»
home
is
:it
M-tbeiU. IIathaway
not abne, there seem to be two;
teachiog in * veiling.
v. teat to ο from her
They are chattl ng and smiling, who can he
to be sure, of course, Sain Morse I see!
oh.
Mass.
<{ -rt,
Dr. Minor C Baldwin's grand organ
ex·

•l'ili» Ρ M >rton is it home from concert of popular music will be held in
the Universalist church Tuesday at 7:30
"g iu Abingtou, Maw., for the
f m. Tickets on sa e at Shurtleff's drug
ner vacatioD
The wonderful
s'ore and at the door.
(i. Morton aod family of artist will
ice
undoubtedly be greeted by a
Ν II have been guests of relagreat audiet.ee.
:
re a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richardson have
at
Hathaway aod family were
been entertaiuing Mr. and Mrs Percy
»mc
attend
last week to
vi e
Kinney and daughter of Waterville and
".· nt at Colby College.
Mi*.·» Ruth Stuart at Camp Owsley for
Roy Π. Porter was a
Methodist Sunday School will the past week.
^ it
tho Methodist school of Xor-1 week-end visitor. Mr. and Mrs. Kinney
picnic a' Oibsjn's Grove on the leave for Β ston Tuesday morning by
motor.
1

The summer schedule on the Grand
lrunk went into effect Sunday, but
there were no changée on this division,
and all trains run on the same time that
they have since last fall. This is the
tirst time in many years that there bas
been no change of time between winter

Fourth of July ball at
Friday
vay Opera House this week
Shaw's orchestra will furnish
re

wi), be

a

lay eveoing of this week

is

the
Dr.

the orgau recital given by
C. Baldwin at the Universalist
rcb.

and

C. L. Buck and Dr. C. s. Brings,
entists, will close their offices Sat»y afternoons during the summer

nths.

and Mrs. A. F.

Mr.

of

Harrow*

summer.

The Seneca Club has postponed its annual Held day from the date originally
set to the Sth of July.
They plan on
that day to dine at New Meadows, and
come home by way of the trolley to
Portland, and the Grand Trunk from
there. All members intending to take
this trip are requested to notify Miss
Grace Thayer not later than July 4th.

Me-

tnic Falls, formerly of South Paris,
re guests at Frank E. Barr ows' a few
*ys last week.

Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Merrill of
Patten have been visiting their relatives
heri during the past week, accompanied
by Mrs. Merrill's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Ε L. Merrill, her sister,
Carrol) E. Edwards and family have NiUs Ella Morrill, and Miss Verna ScribEdMr.
where
eturned from Lewiston,
Mr. iod Mrs. Charles
ner, all of Patten.
wards has been employed for some E. Merrill have been attending comParis.
to
South
months,
mencement at Bates College, of which
John Timothy Keardon, son of Wil· both are graduates. All have returned
View Stock except Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ε Merrill,
am Keardoo of Mountain
tirst of this week.
Harm, is one of this year's graduates who will return the
John Bennett presents the Democrat
ith a strawberry raised in his garden
!>ich measures 5 1-2 inches iu circumSome berry.
reuce.

from Dartmouth College.

A continuous piece of concrete sidewalk in being put in on Park Street, in
nt of tbe bouses of Charles H. Thayr, Wn. O.
Frothingbam and W. E.
Morse.

j

ti.ne pupils not missing one-half day
ring the spring term, ending June 12,
'.lie Pleasant Street Primary School,
;

Hen
Aldrtcb
AMrleh
win Bean
·'

\

r
i*.

Evelyne Blake

H11<1 red Blake
I'rlscllla Chase
Klolse Shaw

λπιΙ Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly,
bis mother, Mrs.
>-■«
are here with
Blake. Mr. Lord ij making a
recovery from a recent severe snra,
peration, and after be gains a
m.>re strength they will go to Camp
vt-rly, Island Pond, to spend some
*p-ks.
of Paria I^odge of
held Friday evening, aud an
it
leiesting fact la connection with
that the two candidates were father
! son.
Tbe son had already taken tbe
degree, and Friday evening the
»'i<er took the tiret degree, and tbe two
>k the second degree together.

special meeting

>

a* wa*

■-

:

ι,» ute a number of tbe local alumni of
'es College and others interested in
rabers of the graduating class attendexercises of comante part of the
•i. ticemeut
week at the college last
v- It
Mr and Mr· Alton C. Wheeler
»
re also at Lake Grove on Thursday to
attend be fifteenth anniversary reunion
of tbe class of 184W), of which both were
member».
and forty of tbe
"tri« ko<l Norway members of Oxford
Ige. No 1, Ark Mariners, of Norway,
*<■·■
by auto to Keadtield Friday after
Hf

d

w fn

thirty-five

where in the evening tbey worked
iegree upon a number of candidate·
iiaucock Lodge of that place. A

served and a good time enS><me of tbe visitors arrived
hon.e early in the morning, while others
re:i tined for the
night. Eight car* took
the party.
let

j">ed.

was

There went through here laat Monday
η tbe train a
party of about twentytive B >y Scouts from Washington, Baltimore aud Boston, in charge of three
sc ut masters, who are to bnlld trail· on
the government
reservation in the
White Mountain region, starting from

Gilead. The work is under government
•uperriaion, and the boys will get a lot
of practice and experience in camp life
and

woodcraft.

After

tbeir

work

making trail· is done, tbey will do

in

so^ne

mountain tramping for tbe fun of it.
At the home of Mrs. L. C. Morton
afternoon, tbe ladies of tbe

Thursday
Baptist church met for a farewell surprise to tbeir pastor'· wife. Mra. E. A.

l>avis was tbe gueat of honor. After
tbe greeting· of tbe company Mr·. Davis
to find
« ta escorted to the dining room
the table loaded with bundle· of all
•hapes and size·. Not being a bride
Mrs. Davis was completely taken by
and amid much laughter and

•urprise,

the bundle· were opened rebeautiful table clotb and nap
kins from tbe Ladies' Aid, towel·, traj
cloths, sheets and pillow cases, aprona
table linen, a lovely picture of Norwa]
Lake, »n old Ivory fruit bowl, and man]
other things to make glad the heart ol
tbe miniater'· wife. Refreshment· ol
•otne tears

vealing

a

•audwiche·, oak· and lemonade
••rved.

were

chums

was

plainly

shown.

ΚI la Curtis and Annie too,
I.lzzle Jones and brother Su,
Win Stone. Annie Bent.
Emma Shuitleff with studious Intent.
Frank Porter. Alice Knight,
Nelile Itawson with eyes so bright!
Bert Hall. Anna Favor.
Ilattle Fobes who ranked good In behavior.
Will Phelp*. Lulu Morgan,
Kate Frothlnghnm and Eddie Hodgman,
Ella Wluslow ami Lizzie too,
Emma King, staunch and true.

Cummlng· and brother Charlie,
Augustus Lord and sister Lizzie,
Ida Shurtleff. John Uerry,
Will Clark and Arthur Perry.
Minnie

Charles Brett and brother Heman,
Lois Frothln^ham and Ed Beman,
Cora Cumratngs, George Soper,
Clara Knight and Sarah Bolster.
Victor Greenleaf now greets our sight;
He was an enthu-dastlc debater lyceum eight,
Mary and Mellle Whitman, sister· loyal,
Oscar Barrows and Annie Boyal.

Colby Eawon and sister Mary,
• ieorge Bolster ami sister Jennie,
Erank McKenney, Evle Rowe,
Harry Stone—iny first beau.
Mabel Phelps, Mille Rent,
John <>. P. Wheelwright, the promising Kent,
Next come Etta Bolster and Georgle Chase,
Then my brother Fred's smiling face.
Cora SklUlngs, Jennie Hill,
''arroll Curtis and brother Will,
Herbert Morse, Honry Muzzy,
Granville Porter, Ed Dudley.
are many more upon the s'alr,
But time Is limited, so let's prepare
To chanice the scene, and at once pass
A few years In advance to my old class.

There

! CANDIDATES
THE

WHOSE

The New York state foreat nuraeriea
have · capacity of twenty-eight mlllioo
young tree· a year.

NAMES WILL fil OH

BALLOTS IN OXFORD CODHTT.

Below are given the names of candidate· that will appear on the ballot in
Oxford County for the state election in
Tbe Republican, DemoSeptember.
cratic and Socialist candidate· were
named bj the primaries on the 15tb,
W. Home is
while the Progressive and Prohibition
I
Dr L W. Home, in Haverhill, Μμ'ί candidates were nominated by convenI
later.
her
there
and Mr. Home will join
tions and their names will be placed on
Mrs. Edith Andrew· has
tbe ballot bj petitions.
her home In Worceater, Maar, after a
BCPDBLICAK.
M
re.
O.
and
Mr.
with
her
Tialt
parente,
Governor—

Approximately 750 >ore· oo the Oregon
oatlonftl foreat were planted with yonog

glM«ba

WR?<?en?gDMt8
cottage

been Mr.
and M re. John Downing of Auburn,
vti.-J. Alt. Veeta and Vera Cameron
"

his

SWriXw

xr*

«ajVMi'Si-w
Toledo
week.' trip
day
to

from a two

record of reporting accurately, by diedirection, a fire that waa aixty
mlley away.
Ranchers within and adjacent to the
Sierra national foreat, California, have
formed a cooperative association for the
prevention of foreat Area. They need
to use fire in olearlng land for farming,
and will do It on a community basis,
with all member· preaent to prevent the

WUlUm T. H tine·, WatervlUe.
State Auditor—
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewliton.
Representative to Congre·*, Second DlrtrlotHarold M. Se wall, Bath.
Senator—
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
County Attorney—
Frederick B. Dyer, Buckfleld.
Clerk of Courts—
Charles F. Whitman, Norway.

8tates.
Full information In regard to the ex
amination may be secured by addresaing
the United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

It is reported that the shad, which
recently been running up the Kennebec, were so thick at Uailowell that
bave

boys did not dare to go in bathing
their usual place because of the number of shad in the water.
some
at

Jbe »°m£err;

It goes
from Neuralgia or Sciatica.
straight to the painful part—Soothes
the
Pain.
It is
the Nerves and Stops
also good for rheumatism, Sore Throat,
Chest Pains and Sprains. Tou don't

penetrates. Mr. J. R.
Swinger, Louisville, Ky., writes: "I
need to

Governor-

HAS YOUR CHILD WORMS?
do. A coated, furred

Most children

tongue; strong breatb; stomach pains;

eyes; pale, sallow complexion; nervous, fretful; grinding of
sleep; peculiar
tossing in
teeth;
dreams—any one of these indicate child
has worms. Get a box of Kickapoo
circles under

It kill· the
Worm Killer at once.
worms—the cause of your child's condition. Is laxative and aids Nature to expel the worms. Supplied in candy form.
Easy for children to take. 25c., at your

druggist.

«j*0*

iSkwi--

Itch! Itch I Itch!—Scratch I Scratch! Scntch!
The more yon rcratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any ekln Itching.
50c a box.

Accidents will happen, but the beet regulated
keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such
emergencies. Two sixes, 25 and 50c at all stores.
families

Falls, June 20, to the wife of Rev.
Cymbrlii Hughes, a eon.
In Harbor, June 15, to the wife of Leslie McKeen, a daughter.
In Kezar

Sheriff—
E. C.

b. held·» G.beo»·.

^.

°fir.WrLunceeiifaMerr.am
Muirhead

and

Mr

and

tell

sending

wan

Id Peru, June 7, Mr. Ralph Bennett of Buck0· M ami Mle« Annie Poland of East Peru.
In Krvant'e Pond, June 24, by Rev. J. H.
Little, Mr. Ralph M. Bacon of Bryant's Pond
and Mise Mina E. Greely of Oxford.
In Norway, June 22. by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr.
Marshall R. Pitts of Harrison and Miss Elizabeth Koes of Norway.
In Norway, June 17, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr.
John Willis Ross of Hollls and Miss A va Marlon
Watson of Norway.
In Norway, Jane 24, by Rev. R. J. Bruee,
Mr. Howard 8. Maxim of South Paris and Mies
Lauretta O. Never· of Norway.
In Bethel, June 23, by Rey. W.C. Curtis, Mr.
John Hastings Howe and Miss Edith Berry
Kimball, both of Bethel.
In Bethel, June 25, by Rev. T. C. Chapman,
I)r. E. L. Brown and Miss Alice Swan, both
of Bethel.
In Rumford, by Rev H. L. Hanson, Mr. Otto
F. Harnden and Miss Eflie Grant, both of Box-

PROHIBITION.

GovernorFrederick A.
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very small expense.

a

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS

COLDS AFFECT THE

SHIRT WAISTS

KIDNEYS

We have never been in better readiness to supply you
with
thin, comfortable waists than now. The big volume of
This to be true.
our waist business keeps them always on the move—always
Are you wretched in bad weather?
«Does every cold settle on your kid- something new in waists here and hundreds to choose from.
neys?
Does your back ache and become
WAISTS of Voile, Crepe, Sheer Muslins, neatly trimmed with
weak?
and Val lace, and embroideries, 9SC, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98.
shadow
and
Are
irregular
Many

People

South Paris

Have Pound

urinary passages
distressing?
WAISTS of Tub Silk,
These symptoms are cause to suspect
comfortable.
weakness.
kidney
Weakened kidneys need quick belp.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
prepared for weakened kidneys.

13S!Ï2f

Norway,

Jap

Silk and

Crepe

De Chene, very cool and

LINEN AND LINENE COATS

Grateful people recommend them.
You surely can take comfort with one of these, not only this, but
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St., Norway,
"The public statement I will
Me., says;
protect your clothes from dust, cut long and full. PRICES RANGgave, recommending Doan's Kidney Pills
FROM
TO $5-co.
ING
in
was
correct
spveral years ago,
every
particular. I used thiH remedy and I
think it is tbe beet one for kidney
Suits Marked Down Half Price.
Ladies'
Sometimes
trouble on the market.
when I catch cold, it settles on my kidneys, but a few doses of Doan's Kidney
Pills always give roe relief."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Foster
Foster Milburn
had.
Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

they

9SC

Spring

MAINE.

NORWAY,

BLUE STORES

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
administratrix with
has been duly
the will annexed or the estate of
PETER RUSSELL, late of Dlxlleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, nnd Riven
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
ment Immediately.
EASLOY G. REYNOLDS.
Juue 16th, 1914.
26-28

appointed

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator wlti the
will annexed of the estate of
ORRIS II. SASBORN, late of Woodstock,
lo the County of Oxford, deceased, aDd given
All persons having
bonds a* the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to
'26-28

"Price

The most of
same.
of
us have to divide our money up into lots
separate wayi to
"Make Both Ends Meet".
If it is a suit of clothes we can spare ajîout so much for it and
It is just the same with underwe want the most for our money.
But

by

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway, Maine.
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
SADIE O. VASIIAW,
of Bethel, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Sadie G. Vasnaw, In the
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 37th day of
June, A. D. 1914, the said Sadie Q. Vashaw
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of her creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of July
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said

(

meeting.
South

L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

WALTER

Paria, June 27,

'2β-Μ

1914.

have their influence with you

just the

Hats, Siiirts and in fact everything.

Quality and Value FOR YOU

We Are Working for all the Time.

Seed Potatoes
For Sale

they

It Is

Hampshire

New

Tags"

Selling Arguments

Are Not

wear,

Northern

Won't You Help

ing

Offerings?

Our

us

out to the Extent of Investigat-

If You

are

not convinced Don't

Buy.
If You

are

If You Are to
If You Want

Will Do You
) NoItHarm
to Visit

Suit

to have a

If You Want

buy Furnishings

Just

Hat

straw

a

Something

for Your

Us, Satisfy ΥθΙΙΓ-

Boy self.

is in Boston

GOODS UP TO DATE. Our buyer Mr. Noyen
again this week for new goods. Personal selection

insures "The

Latest".

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY AT OUR STORES
everything.

with

our

Personal Guarantee behind

F. H. Noyes Co.
Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

ffOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
CLARENCE W.SHAW,
of Bnctfleld, Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Clarence W. Sbaw, In tbe
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 27th day of
June. A. D. 1914, tbe said Clarence W. Shaw
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of July. A. D. 1914,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, June 27,1914.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Keferee In Bankruptcv.
26 23

[

State of Maine.

doing
There
vacation

In Conformity with the provisions of Section
15, of Chapter 33, of tbe Revised Statutes of
Maine, as amended by chapter 206 of the public
laws of 1913, deeming It for the best Interest of
the State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to a 11 persons Interested, and public hearing In the locality to be
nffcctcd, and deeming It necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the Inland
Ash of tbe State hereby adopt the following
needful Rules and Regulations relating to the
times and places in which and the clrcumstanccs
under which Inland flsh may be taken in the
waters of Azlscohos lake and tributaries, Parmaeheuec lake and tributaries, tributaries to Magalloway river above Azlscohos dam, and
Long pond, all In the county of Oxford.
AND

REGULATIONS.

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person
to flsh for, take, catch or kill any kind of fish at
any time In any of the tributaries to Azlscobos
lake, so-called, or In any of tbe tributaries to
Parmanhenec lake, so-called, or In any of the
tributaries to the Magallowav river, above AzlsEXCEPT LITTLE MAGALLO.
cohos dam.
WAY R1YER, all In the county of Oxford, for a
13th, A. D. 1914.
period of four years from June
During the same period it shall also be unto
flsh
for, take, catch or
lawful for any person
kill any kind of flsh in said Azlscohos lake,
Parmachenee, Long pond, or In the Magalloway
river, al'ove said Azlscohos dam. or To Little
Magallowav rtver, all in the county of Oxford,
except by the ordinary method of casting with

artificial fllea

or

fly Ashing.

It shall also be unlawful for any person to
bave tn possession any kind of flsh taken in
violation of any provision of this section.
Section 2. During theaame perl d It shall also
bo unlawful for any person to take, catcb or kill,
in any one day, more than Ave pounds of flsh In
all, or not more than ten flsh. even though the
ten fish caught and killed, wolgb less than Ave
tn said Azlscohos lake, Parmachenee

pounds,
lake, Lon/r pond,
Magalloway

a

on a

lots of

handy

things you'll

list to check

)

(
}

over.

for

Commissioners
of Inland
Fisheries and Game.

Just

Γ00°·'η^ρ,*ί"· V ™°ϊ

n'ce home ,βΓτίοβ water, free, plenty of land to
raise all your vegetables, bandy to either Norway
or Paris, low tax and Insurance rate,-can be

bowMtotlll».

Foot Powder

Books

Goods

Cold Cream

Outing

Toilet Waters

Magazines

Tooth Brushes

Cigars

Soap
Drinking Cups
Bath Requisites

Combs

Hair Brushes

Shaving Supplies

purchases

Have them

now.

handy

when you want them.

Clias H Howard Co
Store

The

Maine

i

j

t

NETS!

FLY
It Fays to

use a

Scrim Net· 75 cent·

to

Fly Net

to

$1.75.

on

your horse

Leather NeU

$1.00.

James N. Favor,
01

Main St,

Norway,

IIIKUYnHiwJUviislNrit

d

suggestions,
you're

few

Confectionery

CASTOR IA firliifirtsindCliidrn.

Maine.

a

Talcum Powder

I have Cord Nets from 75c

«flwumd »«»<«">" cottaos .«»
a» M»y person of moderate means needs. Why?
Became there are ilx finished room·, two un·

comfortble

happy,

a

the list in.

Little Magallowav river, and

J. 8. P. H. WILSON,
WALTER I. ΝΕΑ L,
BLAINE 8. VILE8,

need

write them down and when

things omitted,

It is easy to make your

just

Vacation?

South Paris

river above Azleconoa dam, or
the
to have In possession in any one day more than
Ave pounds of fl«b in all, or not exceeding ten
Ash, evin though they weigh less than Ave
pounds, taker In said waters.
Dated this 10th day of June, A. D. 1914.

25-27

trip.

Here's

you'll
ready bring

PUBLIC NOTICE

RULES

are

think of

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

γ'

and at

suggestions that will help you

few

are a

prison, hospital, almshouse,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

V

Here

Green Mountain

a^uujill

jneedaj.

necessary clothing to help keep you comfortable?

workhouse, bouse of correction,

of a

Married.

Shepherd, Waterville.
Mrs. Thomas
honestly
Many In this
State Auditor—
vacation at Mrs. Merriam
That Principal F. T. Crommett taught lone and two weeks'
Alphonso Lane, Brewer.
well.
cottage at Falmouth Foreeide..
And when the time came and from town be
Mrs. Joseph Lawler of Lynn, Mass is
went.
Maine News Notes.
her parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
accompanied by his pupil and bride the gueet of
Nnl Sunday, July 5th, will be a mis- He was Annie
Bent.
1
sionary day at the Baptist church, in-j
Sturtevant attended comteacher* I bave In mind
eluding accounts of (he Great Judsonj Able assistantwere
laet week at Batee College,
Dennis, five-year-old eon of Dennis
I
well <iuallfled and kind;
centennial as celebrated by the Northern All of whom
'twas
Miaaeen.™ Star- Powell, waa drowned at the beach below
regarded
When two ceased from teaching
a los·»—
Baptist Convention Sunday, in Boston.
the Eastern Promenade In Portland
July 12th will be the last Sunday of the I refer to Addle Mathews snd Abble Morse.
N.T.,1. Tuesday.
will
soon
as
Mr.
Davis
bury.
preoeut pastorate,
M re. Jnlton Brown. H.
A great attraction of the Ο. Ν. I.
with hu
In Jay, June 13, by Rev. George L. Cook, Mr.
The town of Soatb Berwick properly*
m> ve to Lewiston, and in the middle of
Mrs.
Was the sweet music rendered In days gone by, I intends to remain in Norway, and
B. (lines of Canton and Mrs. Ida PutEzeklel
of
hundredth anniversary
the
celebrated
Howe
Charlotte
state
and
W
rmer
work
as
Ellen
Lis
fi
take
hen
Shillings
August
nam of Peru.
up
Knapp will come later.
its incorporation on Wednesday and
so sweetly that even now
June 23, by Rev. G. W. β las, I
Sang
In
together
MissionWaterford,
of
the
Maine
Baptist
missionary
Otis N. Jones, eon of Judge
Mr. Edgar K. Shedd and Mrs. Lydla F. Lord,
Thursday of last week.
Sunday, July 12t'\ We can almost hear the sweet, sad strain
ary Convention.
is «oon to go to Cam Ρ
both of Waterford.
W.
F.
Jones,
will be made an evangelistic day at all Of "Hear me, Norma" and many another 1I
Arthur ▲. Mitchell, aged 35, .of TurWoodcreet at Holderness, Ν. H.,
refrain.
services.
On Friday evening of tbi·
ner, was drowned in Lard Pond, that
he will epend the lummer.
The two other voices we fondly recall
Died.
week is the monthly church covenant Are Frank A. Thayer's and Rodney Hall's.
from
There will be a Fourth of July ba1 at town, Monday, when a leaky boat
meeting.
thi· week Friday which he was stringing a boom, filled
Honee
Vorwav
Opera
on
In
time
pace,
Thus
rapid
goes
In Rumford, June 26, Milton R. Davis, aged 68
and fonr children
night. Shaw'a oroheatra will furnish and sank. ▲ widow
Sylvan Shurtleff of Portland was at And another principal takes his place.
years.
and for a short I
survive.
i music.
In Dlxfleld, June 19, Mrs. Addle Lovejoy
South Paris Saturday to visit bis sister, Let's enter the schoolroom,
time
Mrs. Nancy Whitman, who is quite Take accustomed seats aa In auld lang syne.
James T. Decker, a fisherman, was Taylor.
RECENT WEDDINGS.
In Andover, June 21, Hales W. Suter, aged 86
feeble. Mr. Shurtleff is nearly S6, but
drowned and bis son-in-law, Charles years.
wu a quiet wedding at 10
near a chair
desk
to
the
There
An
giance
his
upward
all
retains
in
In West Peru, June 10, Mrs. Henrietta, wife of
in mill
perfect health,
Nelson, was barely rescued when DeckIn mruiory reveals R. J. standing there—
o'clock Monday morning at the home of
Daniel Fletcher, aged 76 years. (Corrected.)
faculties fully, and talks very interest- R. J.
er fell backward and upset the boat in
Everett, our Principal, beloved by all,
Oreen
on
Street,
Mis· Lizzie L. Foes
which they were working while setting
ingly of the events of the past seventy-I The young, the old. great and email.
when her niece, Mies Elizabeth Foes;
tive years, of which be ha· seen much,
Harbor WednesPARKER'S
with Mr. Marsh- a mooring at Boothbay
he was loved by the entire school,
in
Yes,
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marriage
and in which he has taken a not incon- For well he exemplified the golden rule.
day.
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Harrison.
ceremony
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all
Clssnwi sod twutiflM th· bait
siderable part. Mr. Shurtleff is one of And was always patient, kind and good.
Brace of 1 A Freeport man is rejoicing over the
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Promotes s luxuriant growth.
was performed by Rev. R. J.
the oldest subscribers of the Democrat, No wonder we studied the beet we could
Vertr Mil· to Β ««tore Or*j-1
ohurcb, of which the discovery among the hayseed on his
Hatr to tu Youthful Color.
if not the dean of them all, having taken Through his teaching great progress waa made, the Congregational
Prevent* hair falling.
is a member. Bouquets of roses barn floor of a wallet containing ill 45
the paper continuously for sixty-four His Instructions and wishes were obeyed In each I bride
The bride which he lost while at work in a hay
were the only decorations.
grade.
years. lie made a pleasant call at the
26 29
He made a thorHe admired of course a scholarly mind,
was gowned in white silk embroidered field three years ago.
Democrat office while in town.
somewhat dull, waa exceedingly
But to
voile, and her going away gown was of ough search at the time, and the hay
dark green velvet with white accebso- bas been cut three times, but the pockètBacon-Urecly.
His name Is honored by all to day;
ries. Mr. Pitts is a young business man book did not show up until a few days
was
Pond,
Maplewood Farm, Bryant
That he was worthy we all can say,
of Harrison. The bride is a popular since. The money was a trifle musty,
the scene of a pretty home wedding on A nd from drst to last, till the setting sun.
Maine Steamship Line
done.
Norway girl, who has been in the em- but good for its face value.
Wednesday, June 24, at 2:30 in the after- Ills work on earth was faithfully
Steamships Old Colony and North Land leave
ploy of Miss Libby at the Cottage Studio
school
a
A.
Stevens,
noon, when Miss Mma Ellen Greely of In fancy the scholars seem hushed and still ;
Miss
public
Mary
Franklin Wharf, Portland,Tuesdays,Thursdays
for tome years. Last summer she conOxford and Mr. Ralph Montrose Bacon In fancy God's sunshine the room doth All;
teacher in that city for 25 years and for and Saturdays at β .-00 p. m. Portland to New
ducted a branch studio at Harrison,
of Eng- Tork $8.00 (Round Trip $10.00). Monday day
the
of Bryant Pond were married by Rev. J. A glance around while sitting there
head
of
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years
department
Rev als young faces free from care.
where she met Mr. Ptts. After a short
trips, leaving Portland at 10JO A. M.
H. Little of the Universalis* church of
lish in the high school, committed suitrip by automobile, the coupl». will oo- cide by inhaling gas at ber home In
Boston and Portland Line
Bethel.
There la HatUe Curtis, Winnie Morse, Sarah
Chase too,
cupy a house at Harrison recently pur- Lewiston
Besides ber faThe decorations were of roses and
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
Wednesday.
with
blight
Haskell
Ed
Charles Bowker, and
chased by Mr. Pitts.
7.00 p. m., Sundays at 9 00 p. m. RETURNferns. The bride wore a becoming travther, D. B. Stevens, who has been an inva- at
eyes of blue.
ING—leave Boston week days and Sundays at
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
eling costume of dark blue. Only the Minnie Jones, Fine Bowker, Harry Morton A. Watson Wednesday evening, the 17tb, lid for some time, she leaves one broth- 7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State and Ransom
with jet black hair,
immediate relatives and a few friends at-1
Dr. H. E. Stevens, a practicing phy- B. Fuller.
Will Porter, Wallace Clifford, Llzxle Muazy their daughter, Miss Ava Marion Wat- er,
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.50.
Stevens bad
tended the ceremony.
with complexion fair.
with John sician in Lewiston. Mias
in
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was
marriage
Staterooms, $1.00, $2.00.
son,
Mrs. Bacon is the daughter of Mr. and
been in poor bealtb.
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Hall,
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and
International Line
Mrs. Β. M. Greely of Oxford. She grad- Frank Shurtleff, Ed Knight, not
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IH>ra Dudley, Lizzie Tltcomb,
Alden Boulier of Caribou is held
was performed in the parlor under an
uated from Farmington Normal School
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Dlnglev
Morton, Ernest Everett and B. Frank arch of fir and syringa.
The rooms charged with the murder of Miss Emma leave
Ralph
Portland
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in the class of 1913. and for the past year
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has been a teacher in the Oxford schools. Hattle s towel!, Florence Maxim
B.
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time.
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.John Μ Hullan't. Mexico
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NOTICE.
SKIRTS $1.25 made of Bedford Cord, has wide fold giving tunict
Within six days following snob events,
parents shall report to the clerk of their has removable pearl buttons, special value, $1.25.
city or town the births or deaths of their
SKIRTS $1.98 of Ratine with deep peplum finished with pearl
children; householders shall report every
birth or death happening in their houses;
1
buttons,
very desirable style.
the eldest person, next of kin, shall report the death of bis kindred ; the keeper
SKIRTS $2.50 of the popular Rice Goth, has twelve inch foH, gives

make payment Immediately.
HARRY N. 3ANBORS.
June 16th, 1914.
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Frost, Mexico.
Couuty Commissioner—
Benjamin R. Billings, Woodstock.
County Treasurer—
Grove on the 4th by the Methodist Su
Clarence L. Rldlon, Paris.
dav Schools of Norway and South Pane
to Legislature—
Miss Cora Froet, daughter of Mr. and Representatives
Sllva J. Gonya, Rumford.
«* Π ρ Frost, was operated upon for
G. W. Q. Perham, Woodstock.
WilUams of
Harry F. Greenleaf, Norway.
appendicitis Tuesday by
Portland, assisted by Dr. Harry Nevere
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rub—it

suffered with quite a severe Neuralgic
fleadache for four months without any
relief. I used Sloan's Liniment for two
I haven't suffered
or three nights and
with my bead since." Get a bottle today. Keep in the house all the time for
pains and all hurts. 25c., 50c. and $1.00
at your druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for all sore·.
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PAIN

Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief

Percy F. Morse, Portland.
years State AuditorHans J. P. Enemark, Portland.
and Mrs. F. Q Elliott are visiting Representative to Congress, Second DistrictGeorge P. Larrabee, Bath.
ill at bis home SenatorAdam S. Ranklns, Mexico.
at the corner of Pearl and
Clerk of Courts—
Street·, and is being cared for by Mr·.
George Allan England, Bryant's Pond.
Register of Deedsbas gone to York
Alex MacDonald, Rumford.
Beach to do table work for the, summer. SherlffHarrl P. Hall, Rumford.
Tim Sullivan of Newbuiyport, Mass.,
County Commissioneris the new clerk at Beal's Tavern.
K. Knowlton, Rumford.
Raymond
Mies Ella Clark, who has beeii teachTreasurer;nor in Frankfort, has returned borne and
Lee L. Abbott, Rumford.
wM spend the summer with her parents,
Representatives to the Legislature—
Mr and M re. Hiram Clark.
Joslah F. Hall, Rumford.
a
Frank H. Maxfleld, Greenwood.
a
ter
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Close,
s
Close
to
Mr·.
visit of a few weeks
PROORE88IVE.
brother, Be». R. J· B™oe. have retort.nd to their home in Albany, «. *
Governor—
Hslbert P. Gardner, Patten.
Mrs. Adna Keene is with her
ter. Mrs. Harold T. Thayer, at Old Or- 8tate Auditor—
Morton T. Goodrich, Bingham.
to CongressMrs. Hugh Pendexter and eon Representative
Alton C. Wheeler, Paris.
bave gone to the Iele of Springe, where State SenatorJohn S Harlow, Dlxfleld.
tbey will epend the summer.
Mies Grace Bennett ie spending a few County Attorney—
Aretas E. Stearns, Rumford.
«neks with friends In Auburn.
of CourtsGeorge Kenleton is enlarging h.s Clerk
Fred B. Merrill, Bethel.
greenhouse on Whitman Street.
of DeedsRegister
the
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Male Stenographers in Demand.
The United Statea C'vil Service Com·
mission announces that while it ha· no
difficulty in securing sufficient female

County
Charles W. Bowker, Paris.
Merton L. Kimball, are ·»■««""*
Eugene Hayden'e cottage on the lake. TreasurerGeorge M. AI wood, Paris.
Fred Perry and family have returned
accom- RepresentaUves to the Legislature·
from a visit at South Portland
Walter G. Morse, Rumford.
panied by Misses Lena and Met· McFm
Arthur E. Forbes, Paris.
Frank P. Thomas, Andover.
land of that place, who will ν isit the
Chas. E. Cobb, Denmark.
Addison Mlllett, Waterford.
John K. Forhan. Canton.
Charles G. Beckler, Albany.
hi. nephew, P. A. Camming., o( Bm»
hill, Maee., and hi· grandson, J. Irving
democrat.
Tbibodeau, of
thirt*·
Frank Kimball attended the thirty
Governorfifth anniversary reunion of bis
Oakley C. Curtis, Portland.
8tate Auditor—
Bowdoin College last week.
M
J.
Edward Sullivan, Bangor.
Rest
Twin Island and "Summer
to Congress, Second Districtbelonging to the C. L. Hathaway eatate, Representative
Daniel J. McGllllcuddy, Lewtston.
have been sold through M. W. Sampson
Senator—
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Toung A. Thurston, Andover.
t.
Professor George C. Leavitt of t
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hie
old
le
at
Albert
Ν.
high
school,
Beliveau, Rumford.
H.,
Nashua,
home at Wm. C. Leaves.
Clerk of CourtsErnest J. Record, Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Register of Deedssen Henry are stopping at the cottag
L. Sanborn, Norway.
George
on Goat Island for a few ™eks.
of Deeds. Western DistrictMina Lillian Powers is clerk in S>mi Register
Asa Osgood Pike. Fryeburg.
ley'· dry goods store 'or
SheriffΓ R Ranger has Bold the «orway
William O. Frothlngham, Paris.
Edwin
and
T.
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to
Ε.
Bakery
County CommissionerA. Gates, Dlzdeld.
Don
neThe
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proHow. ot Bry.ot'·
prietor. have taken poeaeaeion «ηΛ Mr. TreasurerD. Smith, Norway.
Howard
and Mrs. Ranger have been M«l«tlng
Representatives to the Legislaturethem for a few days. Μr
Richmond L. Melcher, Rumford.
Leslie E. Mclntlre, Waterford.
Ranger will go this week to Bailey s jis
Frank A. Farrar, Paris.
land for a short stay.
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford.
Π. L Home has been spending afew
Adolphus D. Feseemlen, Denmark.
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico.
days with his sister. Mrs. R. M. Drake,
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel.
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or other in- the effect of tunic, finished with crochet buttons.
stitution, and tbe master or other comSKIRTS $2.50 of the popular Rice Cloth, Russian tunic fttyle, a very
manding officer of a ship, shall report
every birth or death happening among stylish skirt.
the persons under his
charge; ana
SKIRTS $2.50 of cordinet, a new and very desirable material, has
and other persons enumerated
parents
meet
to
stenographer· and typewriter·
in this seotlon shall not be absolved from deep removable tunic, an excellent skirt for $2.50.
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at
Washthe needs of the departments
tbe duty of reporting births until the
ington, the supply of male eligible· baa names of the children bave been given to IN SKIRTS FOR 9SC, $1.75, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98.
not been eqoal to the demand. Young
tbe clerk of the city or town in wbicb
meu who are at leaat 18 years of age and
tbe blrtbs occur.
who are willing to accept the usual en(Section 25 of Chapter 75 of tbe Laws
%
trance salaries, which are $840 and 1900
26 20
of Maine 1009.)
a year, have excellent opportunities for
If you want comfort, wear a Middy Blouse. We are showing several
salaappointment. While the entrance
styles for Ladies, Misses and Children. They are made of best Lonsdale
riée are low, advancement ia reasonably
Standing Grass for Sale.
examiThe
rapid to thoae meriting it.
Drill, button or laced front, some have all white collar with braid trimOn Paris Hill.
Inquire of
nation, which any competent atenogra·
mings, others with blue flannel cellars. Ladies' and Misse*' Middies for
pher should be able to pass, are held 26
V. K. PARRIS.
each month in the year, except DecemçSc. ChiMren's Middies S to 14 years, 79c.
ber, at the principal cities of the United
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tance and

Ohio, to attend the national convention
of the Modern Woodmen of Àme"°*·
Register of Deeds—
f
J. Hastings Bean, Paris.
A Dartv of young ladles conaietlng
Western DistrictMisses Rath Akere, Catherine Jonee, Register ot Deeds,
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
Tri» Mur rill Florence Barriman, fiveiyn
Sheriff—
w.Lone Sloan, Deri. Brook. »d
Edward W. Jones, Fryebnig.
CommissionerHoughton Kimball, chaperoned by Mr»·

Horne

often beard from stffferera of ecieni,
tetter, Itch and similar akin eruption*.
Don't scratch—«top the itching at once

Dr. Hobton's Eczema Oint"This Is the first time In
nine years I have been free from the
In
50c.
On the Deerlodge national foreat
dreadful ailment." Guaranteed.
Montana one lookout atatlon baa the at yonr druggist.

nod onr for tho fa^·—In
and October respectively.
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of Harry
at the lake hate

day·

planting

COMFORT

CURES STUBBORN, ITCHY SKIN
TROUBLES
"I conld scratch myself to piece·'' I·

with Dr. Hobaoo'i Eczema Ointment.
Ita flrat application starts healing; the
tree· thl· spring.
red, rough, scaly, Itching akin ia soothed
and cooling medioinea.
The atate of Pennsylvania celebrate· by the healing
Mrs. C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Island, III.,
r : ch year—one for spring
two arbor
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et'ter,

Mrs. A. W\ Walker, Miss Eva Ε Walkand Miss Priscilla Chase, and Mrs. D.
Bean and son Edward spent a few
last
aye at Shagg Pond the first of
» eek.
r
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be?

Here come Ed McAnlle and Jutla Battles,
Imogene Perry and Ted Dnnlelt,
Margie McKenney and Llla Stone—

That ;bey

The meeting of the Veranda Club wm
held Thursday eveBlng wUh Mrt. Jennli
Richardson. On July 11th the blrthdaj
party of the club will be held *t tht
home of Mr.. Jennie Spring, when tb«
hostesses will be Mr». Spring, Mr·. Ev.
L. Fogg, Mr·. Alt» J. Sheen, Mrs. Mag

Blre^Bertba
™^h«d.nght.r

Mrs. F W. Hounds of Louisville, Ky.,
is here with her mother, Mrs. Elder, at
their summer home. Dr. Hounds is expected to spend the month of July here.

Mrs. Marv Hall of Pawhuska, Okla,
r ved at Mrs. Justina Hall's Saturday,
weeks
I will spend a Dumber of
ber
•ng her old friends in this town,
rruer home.
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All boys under seventeen who are in- Charles A. Hersey, Sarah Clark,
terested in forming a boys' tennis club Lucella Morton, who lives near the park;
brick school Chandler Swift was a pupil too.
are invited to meet at the
And Anna Billings with eyes of blue.
ground* Wednesday afternoon at 2
N. Dayton Bolster, Alice Thayer,
o'clock.
Silas Maxim, now with silvery hair;
VV. S. Starbird, Capt. Alfred A. Star- To him we all true homage pay
man in town to-day.
bird, J. A. Kunney, and Mr. Hooper of For he's the oldest
Lynn., Mass., returned Friday from a Among those living out of town
finhing trip to Four Ponds, where they Are waterman Hewett and Hannibal Brown,
John Hooper. Sarah Soyes;
had very good luck.
Will Shurtletf was alsoone jf the boys.
the
the
is
Next Saturday
eagle
day
Mary Hall, Laura Llbby.
a
that
and
On
legal holiday.
screams,
Charles Morse who was always steady,
day the stores and most business places Dr. F. A. Ktof; of large renown,
of South Paris will close all day. The Judson Morton and Abby Brown.
stores will be open Priday evening.
Henry O. Thayer's name conclude· the Hit,
But I dare say many others I've missed.
The oil to be used on the streets is ex- Time Is
fleeting, and now I will show
here
in
the
immediate
In
future,
pected
Principal Sw&soj's time, what little I ktow.
and the work of applying it will probaFirst I will say H. E. Swasey was keen ;
bly begin as soon as the wet of the pres- His black eyes
were piercing and shone with a
ent rain is dried from the surface suffisheen.
He was enthusiastic, daring, and walked with a
ciently.
swing,
ha did
Shirley R.twson entertained as guests And school came to order when the bell
ring!
two of bis classmates,

Pennesseewaasee Lodge, K. of P., of
Norway, visited Hamlin Lodge Friday

Mary B. Fernald of Portlaod is
Geo. C. FerU of her bro her,

First, dear friend·, I extend to you
Heartfelt greeting· slnccre and true;

Among those who atteoded Bates commencement from this place were Mrs. Of those who are living among us now
Aie Alfred Morse and Charlotte Howe,
Chan. Kawson. Mrs. Percy Allen and Justlna Hall with
step so light.
Amasa E. Swift and Hudson Knight.
daughter and Mies Bessie Cole.

Friday nighf,
Aubrey Tabnrof Waltham, Mass., Douald
of Norway Lake, Bates, class
Partridge
guest
1914, also Sumuer Davis of this place,
who will graduate from Bated in 1917.

Whitefield,

(Written and read by Μη. Agace L. Morton, fa
the alumni banquet of Oxford Norauû Instl
tute ana Part· High School)
A few dav· ago 1 waa requested to write
And read In rhyme alumni night,
History pertaining to the 0. Ν. I.
I replied "Time's limited. but I will try."

NombtàUoaa of All Political Partit#.

NORWAY.

Ο. Ν. I.

more.

1913,

SOUTH

day.

The rain op to the pretest hour ii
thankfully received, and we hope foi

SAND TBL'ME RAILWAY.

Keglnnlng Sept.

ia the

Alanaon Da wee of Harrison ia visitbit daughter, Mrs J. 8. Blair.

ροβτ orricm.
M. to 7 -30 r. ■·

A.

Thursday

ing

SOUTH PARIS.
ΡΛκι·

Clroiu week.

Bwnthi

$1.50

to

$a.oo.

PROP. OP TN· TttOKBN
MANN··· ·ΤΟΝ·.

Main·.

H0MEMAKBB8' COLUMN.

Hot

Switzerland*· Navy·

Long before Germany was to be reek·
oned with in λ am power Switzerland
possessed a fleet equipped tor warfare
Elgbt hundred yeara ago on all the

tBlMMttOtteladlM
OoiretpOBdeiM OB lOplMOt
toM&etoa. Address: Editor Houuiitt
Colo mi, Oxford Democrat, South Part·, M·

W eather
is Sure.

larger Swiss lakes armed galley· were
maintained by the rival cantons. Skilled shipwrights bad to be Imported from

Shoppies by Mall.

"Isn't it a dear? Where did you find
it?"
and little Mr·. Bond panaed
breathlessly in front of a ne'w cream jog
which she had jast discovered at her
"Too always
friend Mrs. Avery's.
have something new," she continued;
in
the
live
most
shops. I'd like a
"yon
pitoher, for instance, and while I may
have the price, I simply can't afford to
spend the time or the carfare going after

sBestModkmeMade |

itrBdaeymdBhddafaAfa"

for the construction of these
vessels, souio of which carried crew· of
The largest Swiss flotilla
COO men.
whs maintained on the Lake of Genera. when the Inhabitants of Geneve
Since the
were nt war with Savoy.
neutrality of Switzerland bas been
guaranteed by the powers there has
Genoa

beou no need for warships on the lakes.
The SwIms. however, possess s mercan
tile navy, which carrlcs a considerable
amouut ol trade over the 342 miles of
nuvlguble waterways in the republic.

it."

"But why go?" questioned her friend.
UI can't afford the time or the carfare
either, and its many a long week sinoe
I've been in the «hope. A peony postal
is my cheap and faiihfol messenger, and
briogs me almust everything I need. I
describe the article, giving the size and

Buy The

BALDWIN
REFRIGERATOR

Will

A. fc. aHl!KTLEKK Λ CO.,
A. L. CLARK DBUG CO..

Keep Your Food and Save You Money
Family Sizes

Most Desirable

$12.00 to $16.00.
Write for

Catalogue

or

Noted For Good Health

trimming,

Dayton

New England folks a.-c proverbially hale and hearty. Their Îavorite
remedy for most ills Is

Call and See Them.

"L F." Atwood's Medicine
as a year-round tonic
—ρwent sickness by keeping the
system toned up.

Bolster Co.

Dvblois, Maine:

"I think the

without it."

help

"L. P." Medicine Co.,

responsible

for your funds.

account with this Bank enables you to locate

it.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

MAINE.

NORWAY,

SPRING MILLINERY
You

inspect

are

our

cordially invited to

line of all the Newest

and Best Styles in Spring Hats
and Millinery Novelties.

nRS. L. C. SMILEY

=Gasoline
Has Beeome
put to

so

Necessity.

machine used on the farm that you
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there is
ran

a

Engine

no

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is
where your engine comes in.
fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Our prices are
or any power you want.
Outfit,
Spraying
us.
come
and
see
right,
We

can

SOUTH

PARIS.

PENLEY,

MAINE.

or

doubt, that date is universally accepted.—Philadelphia Press.

lace, why, then

8omt Word·.
"l'unie" Is named after the HncIeDt
god Pun bemuse of the suddeu and
unrvusoulng fear which the eight of
till* heatheii divinity wan supposed to

Other common words with a
similar source In the old mythologies
"vulouulte." from Vulcan. the
are
blacksmith: "martial.·* for Mars. the
warrior; "Jorlni." from Jore: "sntur

inspire.

nine." from Saturn. unit "niercurlul,"
from Mercury, the nlmltle heeled.

sour

milk

Strange Neglect.
"There's one thing, though." said the
stranger. "that I really cannot understand."
"What·* thutr* nsked the old set-

and

tler.

aspired
uie that thin I» the garden spot of the
state."-Chicago Hecord Herald.

"Nobody

The best way to clean the bean pot :
Fill with cold water, put in aome kind
of washing powder and cover tight.
Tut on the atove and let it come to a
boil. Thia will make it easy to wash.

burned.

The finger marks on a door can be removed by a clean flannel cloth dipped in

South Paris, Maine.

Maine Steamship Line

Boston and Porllaud Liue

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week daye
at ".OU p. m., Sundays at 900 p. in. RETl'RV.
ING—leave Itonton week days and Sunday· at
7.tM p. m.
Steamships Bay State and Ransom
It. Fuller.
Fare between Portland and Boston, 91.90.
Staterooms, 91-00, Î.'.UO.

International Line

Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.oo p. m. for Eustport, Lubtv, Maine and
RETURNING—leave PortSt. John, Ν. B.
Ian for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m.

I

Portland and Rockland Line

Steamer Monhegan leaves Portlan<l Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship. Port Clvde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland
RETCRNING—leaves Rockland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:15 a. in. touching at
above landings. Due In Portland 2.00 p. m.

valley below.

If kerosene aud water be put into a
sprinkling pot, and all out-houaes, dustpans, etc., places where flies breed and
increase in thousands, be sprinkled carefully with the mixture occasionally during the summer months, the eggs will
be deatroyed, and the household be
spared an intolerable nuisance of real

No New· to Him.

Creditor- Yon couldn't go around In
your fine automobile If you paid your
I'm glad
Debtor—That's so!
debts.
J on look Ht It lu the same light that
I do. Rostou Transcript

danger.

Disconcerting.
be prevented from
Sausages can
It 1» disconcerting when you havo
bursting by rolling them lu flour before
paid out $T»oo for a rlolln and #-»<) foi
frying.
a bow to find that you can't make û
a
to
Turka
It is
put heavy
good idea
nianied thing without a
ish towel on the bottom of the dishpan squeak on the
ten cent piece of rosin.
when washing fine china or glass.
Odd Temperament.
When cutting new cake dip your

knife in cold water before cutting
slice.

each

For your ailment abeo
lute rest Is a slue qua non. PntientBut. doctor, my system won't take any

Physician

Hay For Sale

20 odd tons of good hay for sale, at
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.

60

I

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE

WIAHR»

Design·
Copyright· 4c.
Anyone sending a sketch a/ld description may
oulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenu
<ent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.

$®fic Werkait.

S Co.36,B'°·—» New York
MUNN
Branch Offlco. (OS F 8t. Washington, D. C
INSURANCE.
%

All kinds of insurance

placed by |

W. J Wheeler & Co.

July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
After

of W.

J. Wheeler & Co., composed |
J. Wheeler, Margaret A.

Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.

We thank the people of Oxford
for past favors and solicit

County

continuance of same and shall continue to give them our best efforts,

good protection
business deal.

and

a

good

square

men as

GET RID OP THE TORMENT OF
The creaking of a door may be instantRHEUMATISM.
ly stopped by rubbing the hinge with a
Remember how epry and active you
piece of soap. It does not spoil the were before yon bad rheumatism, backlooks of the paint as when oil is used.
and stiff,

sche, swollen, aching joints,
painful muscle*? Want to feel that way
Yo"can—just take Foley Kidor ,hey qu,ok,y dear tb«
'1
Λ..
Γ
m
blood
of the poisons that cause your
pain, misery and tormenting rheumaJewell & Co., Paris. A. E.
«■■·., ® A® Co.,
So. Paris.
•Sburtleff

daily gargle, borax
keeps the the throat healthy. Used in
water for cleansing the teeth, it disinfects them and prevents their decaying.
Used in water

When

as a

driven into soft
to considerable
strain, they are very likely to work
is
it
often
very difficult to
loose, and
The teacher who was giving the primake them bold. In such cases the use raary class a nature talk Inquired:
of glue ie profitable. Make the glue
'Johnnie, bow does a bee sting?"
thick; immerse a atick about half the
Johnnie, a graduate from the school of
size of the screw, and put it into the
experience, replied with emphasis'
hole; then put in the screw and drive it
"Awful."
home as quickly as possible.
DON'T LOSE SLEEP COUGHING AT
wood

screws

and

are

subjected

NIGHT.
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It glides down your throat and

Recipes.

Patenta taken through Munu A Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge. In th·

A handsomely lltnstrated weekly. I.wrest circulation of any aclentUlc Journal. Terms, 93 a
rear ; four months, 91· Sold by all newsdealers.

HulTalo Express.

in soils where some
times there Is a vein of gold which the
owufr knows not of.- Swift.

white surface of the paper sets the
Boothbay Harbor at 11:30 a. πι. for East Booth- The
bay and Intermediate landings. RETURNING— eye into relief, as if it were magnified.
leaves East Boothbay Tuesdays, Thursdays and A stout
paper or envelope is the best, as
Saturdays at 7.oo a. m., and Boothbay Harbor it holds the needle more
securely.
at y.i*) a. m.
CLAY, Supt., Franklin Wharf, Portland.

bus

Chile'· Walled Lake.
In the Chilean Audes there is a lake
10.000 feet up In the mountalus which
Is prevented only by η granite wall a
few feet thick from devastating the

Folded newspapers should be kept
handy in the kitchen, and these plaoed
under pota and kettlea. If this is done
every day when the pans are taken from
the stove, no grease spots will mar the
kitchen table.

When threading a needle take a white
envelope, stick the needle through, and Quinine.
Portland and Boothbay Line draw it down until the eye is visible, and
Steamer Mlueoia leaves Portland Mondays,
will thread the needle like magic.
it is lu
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8.00. a. m., and you

H. A.

her»·

innocent little boys like ma-Chicago
\ewa.

kerosene oil, afterward
wipe with a
cloth wrung out of hot water in order to
take the amell away.

Steamships Sorlh l.:u Ί and Old Colony leave
Franklin wharf, Portland,Tuceilave,Thursdays
Portland to New
ami Saturday» at β.-οο μ m.
Monday day
York ♦»; co (Round Trip 910.00).
A. M., for New
10.30
at
Portland
leaving
trips,
York, began June .'i, 8. S. North Land lo Com!
mlMon.

around

Had Hie Say.
Small Elmer (alter the slipper exercise»- Well, l in glad I ain't a girl, unyway. His Mother- Why are yon glad?
small Klmer- Cause I'd be ashamed to
u'row up into a Ply woman uud punish

A fine grater is better than a knife for
removing the surface of anything that is

G.|H.$PENLEY,

of W.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

ribbon,

death, fixed the date of his birth
April 23. 15β4, three days before bis
Though not proved beyond
baptism
as

If » recipe calls
theie is none at hand, sweet milk may
be soared by adding a little vinegar or
lemon juice and letting the mixture
stand for a few hours.

SLIDE-YOKES

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

or

for

PUNGS

bank account

as a

HUA. and the Inscription upon his monument I· evidence that be bad already
l*pun bis fifty third year, but does not
uive any birth date. From these data
nnd other such Information as they
could obtain, antlquarle· In the eighteenth century. 100 years after bis

Household Helps.

SLEDS

of loss of
your extravagances and eliminates the danger
funds, so that when you need money you can turn to your
check book and write a check for the amount desired.

Try

Portland, Me»

MANUFACTURER.

It is your best friend.
A bank account will save you time and insure correctness
in your financial affairs. By depositing all money that
will have a
you receive and paying all bills by check you
and
received
all
of
faithful accounting
paid out.
money
Not only will you have a systematized account of
your income but during the time you maintain the account,
an

Alma Tor***

*t your
dealers or ask us to mail you
A FREE TRIAL Sample.

Money

There is nothing so sure to
with this strong National Bank.

Thus

(signed] Mrs.

G. H.

When You Need

Atwood's Medicine

Try the big jsc bottle

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

this Bank is

'L. F.'

graml Medicine. It's worthits weight
in gold, and I don't think I could get along
one

SQUARE

35 MARKET

dence thai lie wii· baptized on April
2Θ, lfttW. but no record evidence of the
He died April 23.
date of bis birth.

I send for samples—stating about the
price I am willing to pay. If it is a
spool of silk, a piece of material on
which it is to be used goes with the order. Nôthlng like it for poor or busy
people, for any one in fact, who Is anxious to avoid a shopper's headache."
"But suppose a store haa no delivery,
or you live too far away?" insisted Mrs.
Bond, tryiog to find a flaw.
"The Parcel Post, with its new C. O.
D. system, takea care of that."
And when Mrs. Bond left that afternoon, abe dropped a card into the nearest mail box. The next day after she
had her pitcher.

Many use it

N.

exact (lute of 8hakespeare's
tiirtb to not known, and the accepted
date of «April 23 Is based on circumKtuntlul evidence. There is record evi-

Mrs. Avery, now vigorously defending
her method, "I saw one over to Betty's.
She told me the price and where to get
it My postal did the rest. Moreover,
I bave cataloguée of all the good shops,
and watch announcements in the papers. If it is dress goods, or silk, or

Prices $6.50 up.

ShtkMptiri'· Birth.

The

Mistakes are few, however, as the mall
order clerks are anxioua to pleaae."
"But suppose it la dress goods, or
sewing silk to be matched?"
"In the case of the pitcher," answered

Kind.

Air

Dry

The Cold

price if possible, and the department
where it should be found, and say,
•Send C. 0. D.' When it oomee, which
is usually promptly, as most of the
shops take a particular pride In the mail
order department, I examine It, and If
perfect and correct, pay for it. If not,
back it goes, and I still have my money.

DUTTKHKLY TEAS

spreads

Roll puff paste very thin and cut in
butterfly shapes; place in buttered tin·,
aprinklea mixture of cocoa, crushed
dry macaioooa and sugar over them,
first bruabing with little white of egg to

a

healing, soothing coating

over

the inflamed tickling surface. That's
It loosens np the
Immediate relief.
tightness in your chest, stops stuffy,
wheezy breathing, eases distressing,
«eking tearing coughs. Children love
make the mixture stick. Decorate with it. Refuse any substitute·.
Contains
candied cherries, cut in halves, split no opiates. S. E. Newell <& Co., Paris.
toasted almonds or peanuts and bits of A. E. Sburtleff A Co., South Paris.
angelica. Bake in a moderate oven
until crisp, but not too brown.
"My 1 nek with the girls reminds me

of a parlor lamp."
"How §o?"
Boston brown bread is best for these.
"Ob, getting turoed down all the
Cut slices thin and do not trim off the
time."
crust If the loaves are small and round.
Spread with strawberry or peach jam, COMFORTING TO STOUT PEOPLE
and on this place a layer of cream
Foley Cathartic Tablet· are a specialcheese beaten up with a little dry whiplittle regulator that keeps your
ped cream. Cover with the second ly good in
system
perfect working order. No
slice and serve with salted nuta.
FRENCH

CHEESE TEA SANDWICHES

1

[

(Continued from Pag· W

terly, wiping hie eye· with the back of

girl? says be with, a voice at load hi· Marred bands and moaning like a
'Call up
m the braying of a Jackass.
child for some ten minute·.
all tie chleffi nnd priests and let tbe j
"They was cruel enough to feed him
emperor .«-ee If his wife suits him.'
up in the temple, because they said be
"There was no Deed to call any one. I
was more of god than old Daniel that
They were all there leaning on their was a man. Tben they turned him out
I
guns and spears round the clearing In
borne,

the

the snort and told him to go
and Peachey came horte in about a
year, begging along the roads quite
safet for Daniel Dravot be walked before and said: 'Come along, Peacbey.
Tbe
Ifs a big tblng we're doing.'
mountains they danced at night, and
tbe mountains tbey tried to fall on
Peacbey*· bead, but Dan be held up
on

the center of tbe plue wood. A deputation of priests went down to the little empire to bring up the girl, and tbe
horns blew up flt to wake the dead.
Billy Flab saunters round and gets as
close to Daniel as he could, and behind
blm stood bis twenty men with matchlocks. not a man of them under six
I was next to Pravot and befeet
hind me was twenty men of the regular army.
Up comes tbe girl, and α
strapping wench she was, covered with
silver and turquoises, but white as
death and looking back every minute

and Peacbey came along,
bent double. He never let go of Dan's
band, and he never let go of Dun's
head. They gave it to him as a present in tbe temple, to remind him not
to come again, and, though tbe crown
was pure gold and Peacbey was starving, never would Peacbey sell the
eame.
You knew Right Worshipful
Brother Dravot Look ut him now!"

his hand,

at tbe priests.
44
'She'll do,' said Dan,. looking her
'What's to be afraid of, lass?
over.
Come and kiss me/ He puts his arm
round her. She shuts her eyes, gives
α bit of a squeak, and down goes her
face in tbe side of Dun's flaming red

"The girl's bitten mer says he,
clapping his hand to his neck, and
sure enough bis hand was red with
blood.
Billy Fish uud two of his
matchlock men catches bold of Dan by
the shoulders and drags him Into tbe
"

priests

Bashkai lot while the

howls In

man!' 1 was
cut at me In front and the army
behind began firing Into the Bashknl
a

priest
men.

"I tried to give some sort of orilere
to my men—the men o' the regular
"army—but It was no use, so I flrnd Into
the brown of 'em with an English Martini and drilled three beggars In η line.
The valley was full of shouting, howl-

ing creatures, and every soul was
shrieking, 'Not a God nor a devil, but
only a man!' The Bashkal troops
■tuck to Billy Fish all they were worth,

wasn't more than six men. not countme, thut came
down to the bottom of the valley alive

"My own notion Is that Dan began
to go mad in his lieud from that hour.
He stared up and down like a stuck
pig. Tiiun be was all for walking back
alone and killing the priests with bis
bare hands, which he could have dune
'An emperor aiu 1,' says Daniel, 'and
next year 1 shall be a knight of the

on

"Something

just as good

MAXIM, South Paris, Maine.

A. C.

Grass for Sale.
The

standing

finny thing,

PHOHATK

remarked the

two

far when an
entered the
She was carrying two huge buncar.
dles and looked tired. Three men In a
row sprang to their feet as she began
to lurch about as the car started. She
"We bnd not

woman

Earned It.
A stranger was bunting ιμιηΙΙ In tbe
mountains of Georgia. whore by rea
eon of tbe wild peas they are very nuOne day his dug Mushed a
merous.
dock of wild turkeys to the rage or a
native youth who had beeu creeping
The
boy promptly
toward them
brought his old fashioned six foot rllle
to his shoulder, and the bullet cut up
The
the dirt under the dog's feet.

say?"

"'iiiev took them
whined Carnehan.
without any sound. Not κ little whisper all along the snow, not though the
king knocked down the first man that

instant the boy disappeared iu
the brush, loiter In thp day the hunter came across α mountain cabin nnd
saw tbe same boy in the yard with a
man whom he took to be his father.
next

old

Feachey Bred his last cartridge into
the brown of 'em. There was a man

Fred L. PuUlfer late of Sumner, de.·

petition for determination uf collateral In
preeented by I. Oscar Swift, adml·

ance tax

trator.

The New Home
Ilohlm

proceeded

extremely stout

He hailed tbe man aud angrily gave

»

Cynthia A. Col· late of Woodwork,
ceased; lot account preeented for allow»:.. .·
Alva M. Andrew»,executor.

who glanced
well incaniug
contemptuously
a
persons who moved apart and made
space between them which looked
wide enough for her to seat herselt

child.'

publiihe

Daniel P. Pike late of Hiram, !<
tlret account presented for allowance l>y Κ
C. Walker, executor.

woman

with comparative comfort.
"Thank you,' she snapped, 'but I
prefer to stand rather than sit where
there la scurcely room for a small

Jar,·-s

Elvira JV. Andrew· late of Woo·!'
ceased; drst account presented for allow
Frank H. ami Alva M. Andrews, execut

size where absolutely none is meant
Now, tonight in the car there were two
good examples of this within a few
minutes of each other. One was a litat

the

NOTICES.

published

man.

tle thread of a

on

To all i>ereona Interested Id cither of the
hereinafter name·! :
At η Probate Court, held at Par1«. '..
(ortheCounty ofOxford,on the third 1
of June, lu the Tear of our Lord un·' t
■*'·..
sand nine hundred ami fourteen. The f
matter having I>een presented for tin·
.»►■
It
Is
indicated,
hereinafter
thereupon
Okuekeu:
That notice thereof l>e given to :ill |» rtereeted, by causing a copy of thin ordi t.
three week* successively In tu
I ·.·.
ford Democrat, a newspaper
ir »: a
Parle, In said County, that they may
at
*atd
l'arl-.
to
be
held
Probate Court
t.v
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1914, *i
clock In the forenoon, ami be hear:
they see cause.
Tennle E. King late of Oxfor
will an·! petition for probate then
by Alice M. King Wilson, the exe·
In nameil.

"that
particularly
stout and particularly thin people can
discover Insinuations in regard to their

•bserving

grass

L. Chase farm at Paris Hill.
GEORGE Μ. ΑΤννΟΟΪλ

fhick and Thin.

"It's a

There's a

though

raised

And there the matter resta

administered n savage glance at them
out, and we two and said, quite audibly:
"•Well. 1 never! I guess If It's got
where I take up three
Billy Fish, quite to the point
awhile!"
My men seats I'd better stand up
you.
Buffalo Express.

him—not

big

superintendent

Carnehan was shivering, and I fear
ed that his mind mjght go. I wiped
tny face, took a fresh grip of the plte·
ously mangled hands and said. "What

on

M>ur neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half frown
runts led on

ftMli^r

Chickens

to loft—

bareheaded In the sun at midday?"
"Yes." said I. "but do yon happen
to know If lie had anything upon him
by any chance when he died?"
"Not to my knowledge." said the

go.'
"The Bashkai fellows didn't wait ror
It wa9
a second word, but ran off.
cold—awful cold. I've got that cold In

tumd

to show

"He was admitted suffering from
He died early yesterday
sunstroke
morning.'' said the superintendent
"Is it true that he was half an hour

my blasted nonsense that has brought
and
you to this. Get back. Billy Fish,
take your men away; you've done what
it. Carnoyou could, and now cut for
han,' says he. 'shake hands with me
and go along with Billy. Maybe they
I'll go and meet 'em
won't kill you.
alona It's me, the king, that did it"
"ΌοΓ says I. 'I'm with you here.

to

proud
the

b««n

are

nsylum

to the top of a Hut
At
mountain all covered with snow, und
when we climbed up into It, behold,
there was an army In position waiting
in the middle!
"
The runners have been very quick,
a
says Billy Fish, with a little bit of
laugh. "They are waiting for us.'
"
'We're done for,' says Dan. Thev
are Englishmen, these people, and it's

eet

right

Tou

him singing it to the missionary
Two days luter I Inquired after his
welfare of the superintendent of the

noon we came

pleased

i

"WHAT γοσ

waited to hear no more, but put
the poor wretch into my carriage and
drove him off to the nearest mission
ary for eventual transfer t" the asv
He repeated the hymn twice
lum.
while be was with me. whom hi» did
not In the least recuunlze. and I tell

"Next morning we was in a cruel
bad country—all up and down, no level
ground at all and no food either. The
six Bashkal men looked at Billy Fish
hungrywlse as If they wanted to ask
something, but they said never u word

you

G
<S*Park<£*&oUard
Β·ΒΤ·Μ MAMS

I

gods.

was

CO.,

South Paris.

forth tu war.
of niuu
"The
Λ yuliJuii crown iu jj:iln
Ills blood red banner streams afar
Who follow* in hi* train?"

stick on as gods till things was more
settled? I'm a dead man,' suys Billy
Fish, and he throws himself down ou
the snow and begins to pray to his

after that?"

W. J. WHEELEft &

son

again I'll sweep the valley so there
isn't a bug in u blanket left.'
"We walked all that day, and all
that night Dan was stumping up and
down on the snow, chewing his beard
and muttering to himself.
"
'There's no hope o" getting clear,
said Billy Fish. The priests will have
sent runners to the villages to say that
Why didn't you
you are only men.

"What

Send for Catalogue.

his

roadside,

head from

'"All right. Dan.' says 1. "but coin ο
now while there's time.'
"•It's your fault,' says he, 'for not
looking after your army better.' I was
too heartsick to care, though It was all
his foolishness that brought the smash
"
'I'm sorfy, Dan,' says I, 'but there's
This busino accounting for natives.
ness is our Fifty-seven.
Maybe we'll
make something out of It yet. when
we've got to BashkuL'
"
"Let's get to Bashkal then,' says
Dan, 'and when I come buck here

happened

SEWING
MACHINES.

hat In his hand
after the fashion
of street singers at home. There was
not a soul in sight and he was out of
all |K)ssible earshot of the houses And
be sang through his nose, turning his
the

along

the back of my hend now
lump of it there."

STANDARD

quavering dolorously

queen.'

can

Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

departed iu the direction of the deputy
That day ui
commissioner's house.
noon I had occasion to go down the
blinding hot mall, and I saw a crooked
man crawling along the white dust ol

ing Dan, Billy Fish and

you clear
will meet those folk.'
"
'I'm α chief,' says
Ί stay with
quiet

—

gasped. "I was a king once. I'll g"
to the deputy commissioner and asl
to sit iu the poor ho use till 1 get m.v
health.
No. thank you. I can't wail
Γν·
till you get a carriage for me.
urgent private affaire—in the south."
lie shambled out of the office ami

but their matchlocks wasn't half as
good as the Kubul breechloaders, and
four of them dropped.
"
'We can't stand,' says Billy Fish
'Make a run for It down the valley
The whole place Is against us.' There

Billy Fish,

and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mostcconomical flour
milled
gives you most,
loaves to the sack.

tered temples.
"You behold now," said Carnehan
"tlie emperor in his habit as he lived
the king of Kaiiristan with his erowii
l'oor old Daniel, thu!
upon his head,
was a monarch once!"
I shuddered, for, in spite of deface
incuts inuuifold, i recognized the head
of the man of Marwar .1 unction
I attempted to
Carnehan rose to go.
He was not tit to walk
stop him.
abroad. -"Let me take away the whis
ky and give me a little money." he

devil, but
all taken aback, for α
nor

Irf

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light

lie fumbled iu the mass of rues
around his bent waist, brought out a
black borsehuir bug embroidered with
silver thread and shook therefrom on
to my table the dried, withered bead
of Daniel Dravot! The luoruing suit
thut bud long been puling the lamps
struck the red beurd uud blind, sunken
eyes; struck, too. a heavy circlet of
gold studded with raw turquoises, thut
Carnehun placed tenderly ou tbe but

beard.

their lingo, 'Neither God

FLOUR

ance

mloUtrator.

ORANGE. MASS.
Variety Store Co., ·κπιΐ«, Norway

herald R. Kecnelateof Oxford, de·'
flrot account presented for allows
Sy I venter C. Keeue, administrator.

for"rent!

House on|Hill Street, of
with collar, abed, stable

eight
and

Lucien W. Foatcr late of Pari-.
drat account preeented for allow*
j
E. Potter, administrator.

room",

garden.

water

Clare nee

Grace E Martin «t al·, former:;· f Green
wood, ward·; dr*t account present·-: f r λ'.<«<■
ance by Edward W. Penley, guardian.

furnished, and pipkitchen. Apply to
C. G. MILLER, Hill Street.

Cooper HpriDg

ed to
lGtf

Lucien \V. Foster late of Pari*, deceit
petition for determination of collateral In
tax presented by Clarence K. Poster,

Sewing Machine Company,

Marlon A. Beaaey late of Pari*, dt( e.»*·
drat account preeented for allowance by W '··
Held C. and Alvln 8. Beseey, executor·.

TO LET

Thoinaa Warren late of Upton, decea
|>etltlon for an allowacne out of personal e»
presented by Ida Warren, widow.
Kent very reasonaon High Street.
Narah H. BartUtt late of Norway, de< <
e<l, petition that Urace I· Hurtlett or some otr.
ble. Running water. Inquire of

Five nice

rooms,

F. A.

nu

pleasantly situated

-ult.it»:·* person 1»;
the estate of said
Grace L. I'artlctt,

WHITTEMORE.

Residence

Desirable

Known

as

Homestead.

tillage
stable.

NOTICE.
The BUbecrllter hereby give· notice that
has l>een duly appointed administrator oi
estate of
akkinuton Maso», late of BuckdeM.
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and gl
All persons h«\
bonds a.i the law direct·.
demands against the e*Ute of sai l
are desired to present the same for seule
and all Indebted thereto are renue»ted to ■

Village.

the late Kimball Prince

acre· in
Immediately.
house and paraient
Jur.e 16th, 1914.

Contains iS

and pasture,

large

Fine loca ion.

ΆΪΪ

Price and

reasonable.

L. Cahkki.i. Ms-

NOTICE.

For

pjrticu'ars inquire of Geo H. Hertey, owner, St. Albans, Vermont.
Property
terms very

guardian

ADDISON K. HEIilUCK, Judge of «al l Court
A true copy—Attest :
A LBKKT D. l'A UK, KegUU'
iM7

For Sale
in Buckfield

aa administrate
appointed
deceased pre«ented bv
or a minor heir

The aubscrlber hereby gives notice tl.At
has been duly appointe·! administratif uf
estate of
M \KY K. WELLS, late of llartf .r
In the County of Oxford, <leuea«ed. »
bond· a· the law direct·. All per»'',
dema.ids against the estate of said !ο<·lestred to present tbe sauie for sett:· I
all Indebted thereto are r»|iM*ted to Mtl
ment Immediately.
MAI ANN
June loti). 1M4.
Ά il

biliousness, no constipation, no distress called Billy Fish, a good friend of an account or the morulug's Incident
ICED TEA
"lie wasn't forty yards away when lie
after eating, no greasy, gassy taste. A
his throat, sir,
will lie shown by Fred A. Taylor,
1 quart boiling water, 3 lemons, 1-2 itout person wbo uses them constantly us all, and they cut
I think lie should
shot at my dug.
a
and
the
like
then
and
king
there,
pig;
cup sugar, 5 level teaapoonfuls tea, ice. nill really feel thinned out and more
have α good thrashing.' lie continued
Cuckfield, Maine.
Chip the rind from one of the lemons; comfortable as a result of tbelr use. S. kicks up the bloody snow and says: "Misses a da wg at forty yard·»? Hie
I
add this to one cupful of tbe water; add E. Newoll & Co., Paris. A. E. Shurt- 'We've bad a dashed fine run for our
mountaineer .asked in uatiuilsbuieiit
the sugar and boil for five minutes. leff &
Lost.
Book
But
aoTicK.
Bank
What's coming next?
Cor So. Paris.
money.
MYo' needn't worry bout thai ilekln
Cool, and add the juice of two of tbe
The subscriber hereby gives not!,
Era k V. Lovejoy of Parla, Maine. havlnc
Taliaferro, 1 tell
"Ever been hauled In?" asked the Peachey—Peachey
lemons. Pnt the tea into a pitcher or
stranger; he sho' will git one all right!" given notlri· a* r« -iultr-1 by Uw that bU I «ο» has bee· duly appointed administrator
you, sir, in confidence as betwixt two —Argonaut.
of ·1«|κν·ΙΙ Numlier H7S3, tn th« South Par1n8av.| elate of
earthen pot; pour over it the remainder Bret motorist.
OSCAR W. II K< iff S, Uleof Greei,» ··!.
Ing· itank.liaa been loat and tint h«· dealree ·
friends—be lost his head, sir. No, be
"Hauled In."
of tbe water—which must be freshly
dupl'ralr Ixmk of <)?)·<>« t tMMd to lilm, notice tu the County of Oxfonl, deceased, M h«*a>
All persons
tiond·
imM
mlaalnc
«ν tlie law illreru.
didn't neither. The king lost his bend,
unir»»
"Tee; hauled in?"
thai
!<·
lc|x>»lt
boiling—let stand three minutes, not
hei<-l>y given
An Elixir of Life.
"How do you mean hauled in? By a so he did, all along o' one of those
book h ptt-ottccl tu Uh· 1 η aaurer of ·*1·Ι Itank deman Is against the estate of «aid tece.vlonger, and add the syrup. Strain this
'ti
for
life
Mine
of
of
desire·!
to
the
book
are
best
elixir
Is
the
month·
"An
»U
de|M»lt
wlltilu
prêtent
duplicate
annuity
at once into a bowl containing a small cop or rope?"
ami all Indebted thereto are request»
cunning rope bridges. Kindly let me I know of." said the examining pliysi Will l« 1· ll< tl.
1 ment,
block of ice. When cold, ponr into
SAVINGS HANK.
make payment Immediately
PAHIS
SOUTH
W. M. Golden, of bave the paper cotter, sir. It tilted clan of an Insurance company.
At
"It
ROY 0. BROWN
lune 16th, 1814.
Hjr tieorir»· M Atwoud, Treaa.
glaasea one-third full of cracked ice. ibe Bremen, Ga.,
ii-27 2527
.Soii'.h Pari», Maine, June il, l'.'M
Equitable Life Insurance Society, this way. They marched him across ; sometimes seems as If annuitants nevCut tbe remaining lemon
into thin
says be found Foley Kidney Pills to be that snow to a rope bridge over a ru- I er die.
NOTICE.
We have lots on our books
HOTICE.
slices, and add a slice to each glasa. One the
best remedy fur kidney and bladder vine with a rtver at the bottom. You
or two berries will add to the flavor and
Th »ιιΙ.«<·ι1!χ·γ hereby eive* notice that ahe I The aubaciiber hereby give» notice thst
who top eighty, ninety and even ninet
also for rheumatism. He says,
!
laat
liftrt
l>cen
of
the
troubles,
executrix
duly appointed executor of tin: U
They prodded ty-five years
appearance. It takes about 15 minutea
may have seen such.
I have passed many « ha» l«en «Inly appointed
will and testament of
will and te«tarm-i)t of
"Any person having kidney trouble,
to prepare and serve.
'D— your
an ox.
behind
like
of
him
late
r*rl-.
MARTHA
D.
of
W.
Γ
Kit
late
as
α
Κ
1'RATT,
Sweden,
old
fellow
JOSEPH
Υ,
good
sickly and decrepit
backache, or rhenmatism should be very ;
of Oxford, deceased, ami kIvcii In the County of Oxford, deceased, anp glv"'
In the
ICED COCOA
All persons lnvm»
glad to find suoh a wonderful remedy." eyes!' says the king. 'D'yon suppose annuity risk tbe sicklier they are. bolide County
All persons having bond* aa the law direct·.
aa the law directs.
T*
1 pint water, 1 pint milk, 5 level S. E. Newell Λ Co., Parla. A. E. Sburt- I can't die like a gentleman
He turns «•κι know, ι he better risk they make- demands a^iilnet the «state of aal<l deceased are demands against the eitate or «aid deces»· i
ami are deelrtd 10 present the same for settieir.nii
for
same
the
settlement,
to
desired
prêtent
tablespoons oocoa, 2 level tablespoons leff Co., So. Paris.
to Peachey—Peachey that was crying mid the next year he has turned up to
mai··
all Indebted thereto are requested to make and all Indebted thereto are requested to
sugar, 1-2 cupful whipped cream, 1-2
Ilk· a child. 'I've brought you to this. collect his annuity rejuvenated, rosy, p.ivment Immediately.
payment Immediately.
χ

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

....

Maine.

State of Maine.
PUBLIC NOTICE
In Conformity with the provisions of Section
15, of Chapter 32. of the Revised Statutes of
Maine, as amende·! by chapter 206 of the public
lawa of 1913, deeming It for the beat Interest of
the State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to aU persons Intereste·!, and public hearing In the locality to be
affected, and deendng It necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the Inland
ûeb of the State hereby adopt the following
needful Rules and Regulations relating to the
times and places In which and the circumstances

under which Inland fl«h may be taken In the
waters of "B" pond, the two West Richardson
ponds, the two Etut Richardson Ponds, and the
Beaver ponds, «ttuated In the town of Upton.
Township No. 4, Range 2, and In Llccoln and
Plantations, In the county of Ox-

1

level teaspoon vanilla. Mix the oocoa
and sugar; add a little of the water;
mix to a paste, and add tbe remainder
of the water. Bring this to the boiling
BITLE* AND RSeVLATIOIII.
point; boll for three minutes; add tbe
Section i. For a perto I of four years from milk, and bring to the boiling point
June 2Mb, A.D. 1914, It shall be unlawful for
again. Remove from the fire; cool, add
any person to fish for, take, catch or kill any
Pour into glaaaea half full
kind of fish In "B" pond, so-called. Id Upton, In the vanilla.
the county of Oxford, or la the two West Rich
of crashed ice, and top each glas· with a
ardeon poods, so-called, or la the two East Rich
tablespoonful of the whipped cream.
anlaon ponds, so-called, or la the Beaver ponds,
Thia make· a delightful deaeert for
so called, which waters are situated la the town
of Uptoa, la Township No. 4, Range 2, aad la luncheon, and ia a good aubetitute for
aad
Llaoola
In
said
Plantation·,
in
cities
the
Pacific
and
from
the
towns
Magallowar
Atlantic
be
ice
cream.
It take· about 16 minutea to
Can
to
couaty of Oxford. EXCEPT BT THE ORDI
NARY METHOD OF CASTING WITH ARTI- prepare and cook tbia.
the
country.
throughout
FICIAL FLIES, or fly flshlag, so-cilled.
PINEAPPLE CAEE
The new idea in this patented muscle action shoe has revolutionized
Dorlac the same period U shall also be aalaw1 can aliced pineapple, 2 cupful· floor,
ful for aay person to lib tar. take, catch or kill
the shoe business.
2-3 cupful milk—about 3 level teaapoon·
any ktad of Ish at aay time la aay of the tribuFuis baking powder, 1-4 level teaapoonThere is only one Ground
Shoe, avoid imitations. Get the taries to either of Um above earned poods.
It shall also be unlawful for aay person to tal salt, 2 level tableapoonfuls batter.
stock of them.
We carry a
have la possession aay ktad of flsh taken la vlo- Sift the floor, ealt and baking powder
latloa of Ute provlsloas of this section.
together; rub in tbe batter, odd the
Section 2. Durlag the same period It shall also milk, stirring lightly.
Tarn this oat oo
be ualawful for aay persoa to take, catch or kill ι floored
board; roll into a thin sheet,
la aay oae day more than tea flsh la all In either
of the above named ponds, or to have la posses- tod lioe a greased, roond aballow pan.
sloa In aav one day more thaa tea flsh in all Arrange the pineapple on this, letting
taken la either of the above named ponds.
tbe slice· lap a little. Sprinkle lightly
with sngar, add a few bit· of botter,
Dated this loth day of June, A. D. 1914.
and bake io a quick oven 20 minute·.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, )
Commissioners
Serve warm with cream, or tbe syrup
WALTER I. NE A L, f
of Ialaad
BLAINE S. VILES.) Fisheries aad Game.
from the pineapple.

Ground Qripper Shoes
For Men,

Boys,

Women and

original.

Teacher—Willie, can you
chief product of Mexico?
Willie—Yee'm. Trouble.

Ma^alloway

good

CITROLAX !

First—get the name down pat—then
buy it of your druggist. Just the very
best thing for constipation, sick head»obe, sour atomaob, laxy liver, sluggish
jonstipated bowels. The pleaaantest,

inreet, nicest laxative jon ever used.
Pastes
Acta
good—like lemonade.
promptly, without pain or nausea,
jive· you the most satisfactory flushing
rou ever had. S. E. Newell à Co.,
Parla. A. E. Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris.

Gripper

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

JMÏ

TELEPHONE. 38-3

NORWAY,

MAINE:

H* lilWrei —M 1er» Mmmpimtm

y

the

Citkolax !

Children,

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.

name

Citrolax !

large

bought

<■

a

He—Then my welfare la of

no

interest

Peachey,' say· he. 'Brought you out
of your happy life to be killed In Kaf·
Iris tan. where you was late commander In chief of the emperor's forces.
Ί I
Bay you forgive me. Pencbey.'

'Shake bnnds,
do,' says Peachey.
Peachey.' says he. 'I'm going now.'
Out be goes, looking neither right nor
left and when be wan plumb in the
middle of those dizzy dundng ropes,
Out, you beggars!' be shouts. And
they cut and old Dan fell, turning
round and round and ronnd. 20,000

mile·, for he took half an hour to fall
till he struck the wnter. and I could
see bis body caught on a rock with tfce

gold

crown

close beside.

"But do you know what they did to
She—Not so much aa your farewell Peachey between two pine trees? They
crucified hltn. sir, as Peucbey's band
irould be, Mr. Smlthera.
will show.
They used wooden pegs
Bladder Irritations, kidney trouble·, for his bnnds nnd his feet; and be
< lull beadaobea,
weariness, pain in back didn't die. He hung there and screamι md aides, all show tbe kidneys need to
ed, and they took him down next day
I >e toned up, strengthened, thèlr regular
and said it was a miracle that he
ι lotion restored.
Foley Kidney Pills will wasn't dead. They took him downι lo It surely and quiokly.
They give
;ood health, freedom from pain, a re- poor old Peachey. that hadn't done
Pat a alioe of bread io the cake and urn of appetite and sound
sleep. Try them any barm-that badu't done
sooky jar·; it will keep tbe aweeta from ι hem. S. E. Newell Λ Co., Parla. A. them any"trying out.
] E. Shurtleff Jt Co., So. Pule.
O· rocked ta ud fro «ad weot bit·
■

J:

:o

j

you?

A LICK L. PEBBY.
.lune ltith, 19H.
spry as u boy. The secret? The se- 25 27
cret Is that financial worry, fenr of the
NOTICE.
jxHirhouse. ages and kills off more peoThe subscriber hereby gives notice thai shr hea
ple than all the deadly diseases com- been duly appointed administratrix of the
Release an old man by means estate of
bined
A H HI Ε It. DUNHAM late of Woodstock,
of an annuity from all this worry, and In the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
he throws off his years and walks erett bonda aa the law direct*. All persoue bavins
demanda against the eetate of said deceased
nnd happy and fearlessly young."
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
A Rainbow Kiss.
MAY L. BOLSTEB.
June 16tb, 1914.
Bacon—1 gave my wife a rainbow 25-27
kiss a few mi.au tes before I left home
NOTICE.

this morning.
Egbert—What In tbe world la

!

a

rain-

bow klaa?
"One that follows a storm."-Yonkera
β ta teaman.

Natural Error.
"She ia rather tbin."
"Who?"

"That girl in the purple gown

ponder."

over

"Gosh, I thought thut was u design
in the wall paper."—Louisville Courier-

lournal.

The subscriber hereby pires notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the laat
wl I ami testament of
JAMES it POLLAND, late of Oxford,
In the Couety of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All uersons having
demands against the estate of sail deceased are
iteslml to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
KOSCOE P. STAPLES.
Jane 16th. 1914.
35-27

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai sh·
bas been duly appointed executrix of the laai

will and testament of
JOSEPH M. COWAN, late of Porter.
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All peraons bavins
bonds as the law directs.
lemands against the estate of said deceued
ur desired to present the same for sett'ement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Hope, like the glimmering taper*·
light, adorna and cheers the way.-" payment Immediately.
June 16th, 1914.
Goldsmith.

ELIZA P. COWAN.

25-37

m

■lune
2527

j
1

WALTER !..

16th, 1914.

GRAY.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice thai li«*
administrator of t'
lieen duly appolnte<l
estate of

JOHN r.SHEDI), late of Watcrford,

In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons hsvtnif
demands against the estate of aald decease·
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requetted to n>»*·

payment Immediately.
June leth, 1»14.
25-27

KDUAR

K. 8UEDD.

NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that he h»·
appointe·! administrator of

The subscriber

I been
duly
estate of

ISAAC FULLER, late of Burkdeld,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and κ1*rn
All persons having
bonds as the law direct·.
demanda against the estate of said deceased
xre desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
F. EUGENE FULLKK.
■luce 16th, 1914.
J5S7

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
administratrix 1>. »
has been duly
N. with the will annexe·! of
ELLEN W. BUM IP, late of Lovell.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
iwnda aa the law direct·. All person· bavin* «le
manda agalnat the estate of said deceased are
lealred to preeent the same tor settlement, and
tU Indebted thereto are reqneeud to make pay

appointed

■JSSK»·
U

ELtlM F. Pool.

